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'6TH CONGRESS, }

SENATE.

2d Session.

Ex.Doc
{ No.132.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
TRANSMITTING,

In .an.((wer to a resolution of the Senate of March 9, 1880, the report of Captain Bailey upon the nu,,nber, occupation, and condition of t~e people_ of
Alaska; the report of the Supervising Surgeon-G~neral Marin_e Hospital
Service on the sarne s11,bject; also report of Special Agent Oti s upon the
illicit traffic in rum and fire-arms.

MARCH

31, 1880.-Ordered to lie on the table and b e printed.

TRE.ASURY DEPARTMENT,

March 30, 1880.

Hon.

.A. WHEELER,
Vice-President of the United .States:
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Senate resolu. tion calling for a copy of the report of Capt. George vV. Bailey, of
the Eevenue Marine, upon the numbers, location, occupation, and condition of the people of Alaska, together with a statement as to the climate and resources of that region, and any further information in possession of the Secretary of the Treasury on the condition of affa.irs· in
Alaska; also, for a copy of the report of Supervising Surgeon-General
of the Marine Hospital SerYice containiug the report of Dr. White upon
the same subject.
In reply, I inclose a printed copy of Captain Bailey's report, which
embraces as one of its accompaniments the report of Dr. White, referred to in said resolution. I inclose also a copy of a report of Special
.A.gent Otis, in charge of the Seal Islands, upon the illicit traffic in rum
and fire-arms carried on by lawless traders navigating the waters of the
northern coast of Alaska, and copy of the report of the Supervising
Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital Service.
The general tenor of recent reports from Alaska indicates a ~tate of
peace and good order in that country. _ Indeed, no disturbance has at
~ny time been experienced, except in the neighborhood of Sitka, where
1t appears from Uaptain BaUey's report there is a population of 78
Americans, 247 Creoles, and about 1,000 Indians. The latter are likely
to be augmented from time to time, by roving bands from the mainland,
and the British possessions, and the whites by the return of men from
the mines in the fall of each year.
The receipts from cust,oms, imposts, tonnage tax, &c., in all Alaska
for the past fiscal year were $~,586.30, and the expenses on the same
account, $10,912.01. The receipts and expenditures on account of the
WrLLI.Al\'1
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sea.I fisheries are excluded from this statement. In the light of th~
present information it seems doubtful if any material increase in the
amount or importance of the commerce of that region is likely soon to
occur.
It wil~ be observed that Captain Bailey's careful enumeratio~ ?f t~e
population shows less than two hundred and fifty whites res1drng m
Alaska, aud that the whole number of inhabitants, including abom
4,000 Aleuts and 14,000 Eskimos and Indians, is probably less than
20.000.
There is, however, urgent demand for proYision by law for so~e simple _system of administering justice in the Territory. To m~~t th1_s need
a b1l~ bas been prepared by officers of this department familiar ~1th the
~eqmreirn=m ts of the people in this respect, which is now pendmg before Con gres.s. (See S. bill 1426.)
The bill provides for the appointment of four justices of the peace and
fo~1r c~m,tables for Alaska, and makes applicable to t~iat country certarn of the laws of the State of Oreg011. The machmery. of gove~. ment 11rovhied by said bill is effective, simple, and inexpeni,,ffe, and! m
the judgment of this department, ample to meet the present reqmrements of the Territory.
.
The presence of a rmrenue steam-•cutter cruising in Alaskan water I]
found necPssary for tbe protection of the seal fisheries and sea-otter
hunting grounds, and the enforcement of the general previsions of ~aw
gonmiug that country. A vessel specially designed for that service.
and properly equipped, would furnish sufficient protection for the greater
pai t of the Territory. Indeed, no government can be administered upon
the principal extent of the coasts except a vessel be used for transportation.
It is believed that a vigorous purs11it of the illicit traders in rum a~d
fire-arms, whose operations are fully described in tbe report o~ Special
Agent Otis, re1errt1d to above, would result in breaking up their t~·affic.
The attention of Congress bas heretofore been called to the necess~ty of
an appropriation for the construction of a new vessel for this service.
Very respectfully,
JOHN SHERMAN,
Secretary.

RFPORT UPON ALASKA AND IT~ PEOPLE BY CAPTAlN GEORGE W. BATLEY
OF THE UNITED STATES REVENUE MARINE. GIVING STATJsTICS AS TO
THE NUMBERS, LOCATIO, PURSUITS AND SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
lNHABITANTS; THE CLIMATE, PRODUCTIONS. AND GENERAL R,E·
~Ol F 1 ·EQ OF THE COUNTRY; .AND OF THE COMMERCE, ,OCEAN Ct;R•
RE~TS, ETC.

INTRODUCTORY LETTER.
UNITED STATER REVENUE- MARINE,

Treasiiry Department, November-, 1879.
Hon.

JOHN SrrRRMAN,

&cretary of the Treasury:
Sm: In the di:--charge of H painfnl dut~, I have the bonor to rPpor~ to
ym~ the death of Captain GPorge W. Bailey, of thP Rennue JJ;1ririt>.
"lnle ret ur riing- "ith bit-. <·on1rn:-1nd, till-' r,:veune- ·teamer Ru ·b, from
Ala:--ka to a11 Fr:rncii--co, wh(:'n ahout. f'our di=tys out trom the lattPr port.
Un tb~ n,orning of O ·tober 16, 1879, wlleu tile Ye~~wl wa steamin~ a
about t>igbt k 11 ot an lJour ~itb a lleav_y ea runuing, Captain Bailef
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went on rleck at 4.20, arnl, in conversation with the officer of ~be deck,
complained of sea-silik11ess. Tile captain rt1mai1w.d a short, time, then
returnt>d to Lis cabin, the officer g·oing to the torwanl prtrt of tlie ,·e~:-.el.
1'b~ captain was not seen tlH•reaftPr; and it is presumed that he weut
to the ~i<le of the vessel and was carried overboard by a lurch of the
ship. His loes was uot discovered until 6 a. m., whe11 his ~a.l,iu "'.'"
fouud empty by tbe boy who went to his bertll to commuuwate with
him.
The report upon the condition of affairs in Alaska, prPp~re_d by O,aI_>t,1in Bailey before bis death, is wmth_y of particnlar atte11t10~- 'l_h1s
officer was dirrcted by dt>pa_rtment orders of April la8t, ~o cruise ~vu h
bis command in the watPrs of Alaska and a111011g the islands of the
Aleutian archipelago uut,il about October 15, the clo--e of the season of
practieal rrnvigation in the Alaska rt>gion, with a. view to protecting the
seal fisheries aud the sea-otter huuting-grountls.
He was also charged with making carer'ul observations npon the commerce of tboRe watPrs, au,} upon tlie population of the islands; tue
pursuits, habits of liff', character, &c .• of the peoplt->; and the i11dustri,-1l
and other resotUCl:'S of the country; also 1 with 11rnki11g soundiugs, coast
survt>ys, and geographical and astronomical observations of th~ rt1giun
named.
Captain Bailey-'s experience in cruising heretofore in those remote
waters, extending o,·er a period of several years, and giving him an
intimate a,·qnaiuta11ce with the natives; his k111>wn good j-1dgrueu t and
tact in dealing witb these u11iustmete1l people; his pnwtical turn of
mind, combiued with great tt,orougllnt>ss i11 exe1·uti11g tlle labors to
which be wa~ a~1'igned, c1nd his moderation in dewing the rPsults of his
work, particularly fic;ted him tor the :performance of tbe duties coutided
to hirn.
His r('port may aecordingly bl~ relied upon for its truthfulness, irnpartirtlity, and accuracy, aud is bt>lieved to be a valuable aequisitio11 to
the pnblishetl information regarding tuis lllt)St distant part of our territorial possessions.
Very respectfully,

E.W. CLARK,
Chief of Dfi,ision.

REPOR'r.
UNITED STATES R~WRNUE MA.RINE,

United States Revenue-Steamer '' Richard Rw,h," Odober - , 1879.
H9n JOHN

SHERMAN,

Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C. :
~IR: Agreeably to orders contained in 1leprtrtmHnt letter of April 2l,
1819, " E. W. O.," for me to prorn,wd witb the re"euue-stertmer ,, H.ush "
on a cruise to the waters of Ala~ka, to en t'or,'.e the p1·ov1sio11s of law an'd
protection of the intere~ts of the go\·ernment. on tbe seal islands and
the sea-otter hunti11g . grounds, an,l of Ala~kct generally, I have the
honor to make the following rt>port of m.v cruise:
Tbi~ vessel l~ft ::fan Frctricisco 011 Mr1i.v 8, an I procee<le1l n p the coast,
reacl11ug l\faaa1mo, British Co'lu1nilia, on the morning of May l~. · 'l'lle
next day we received fifty -eight (58) to11s of coa,I, au ,l 011 the 14th at 4
a. m. left for the north, through the im,iue passage, stoµpiug at several
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o~ the different anchorages in British Oolumbia, and reaching Fort
S!mpson, British Oolnmhia, on the 17th, where we r11mr1ined tor the
mght. On the morning of the 18th we pa.;sell into the waters of Ala ka,
~nd tbe same -evening au chored off a settlement of the H H.la lndiat1.',
rn an arm of Karzarn or Karta B,w Prince of Wales Islan1l. We fr.
ite~ the vi_llage, and called upon the chief ('' Scowl," b,v name), wb? i"
entirely bhnd. He bas immediate control of a.bout two huudred and fifty
(250) Indians, resident at this Yillage, a11d is al:so acknowledged chietof
all the Bydas on Queen Charlotte's and Prince of Wales Islands. We
found no white meu living lwre, and most of the fodiaus away fis biug
and bunting, this being tbe sealing season on the ou.ter QOa:--ts of Queen
Charlotte's and Prince of Wales. l:slands. During April and ,\fay all the
coast Indians, from the mouth of the St,raits of F,ica to the north eud
of Prince of Wales Island, find profitable t:mployment in taking fur.
se~ls wliich seem to be making the passage along tile coast to tbe uorth,
berng- probably a portion of tbe vast II umber tllat fi11all.v cong-regate at
the seal islands later in th e season. I am informed by the ludians that
the most of the seals taken along this coast ·are fl--urnles, and thPir s~iu '
find a market at the different Hudson Bay posts, priueipally Fort S11 11 ~son, Fort Rupert, and at a post called Wassett, on Q,,een Ohar_lotte·'
Island, although some few are sold at Klawac, a tnuling-post lil our
possession on the outside of Prince of Wales Island. ·
FOR'.I.' WR.ANGEL.

From Karzarn we proceeded to Fort, Wranµ-el, a place of consi<lerable
note, on account of the gold min es up the Stikeeu River. I callt~tl ou the
principal men oftbe place, and was iuformed that the permaueut popu lation (white) is seventy-five persons, although in the winter it is iucrea~ed
by two hundred and fifty or tliree hundred miners, who prefer stoµp mg
here to going to Victoria and other points in British Columbia, where tile
most of them belong. rrhe white residents consist of one deputy co ll~ctor and one inspector of cu~toms, some ten or more ston•keepers, w ILh
their clerks, porters, &c., and rPpresentatives of the different tra.des-:carpenters, shoemakers, tailors, &c. There are also locatrd llere a m1'·
siouary and his wife, who have apparently doue cousiderable good am ong
the Iudians for the short time tliey have been here-six moutus. There
is also a school and home for young girls, kept by Mrs. McFarla~<l, 3
teacher sent bere about eighteen wouths siuce by the Presbytenaus,
and supported by tbem.
The Iudians belonging at this place (the StickeenR) numb~r about two
hundred and fifty. At the same time, the.re are upwards of two tho u•
sand about the place, consisting of Obilkats, Tahkos, Su11dowu_s, Kakes,
and Bydas, duriug the summer and fall, employed in transµort_iug good
and stores up the Stikeen River to the gold mines. Tht>se Indians quarrel among themselves, but ha,e little, if any, trouble with tbe whites,
and the people of Wrangel consider themselves iu no dauger from the m,
claiming that i~ the white people (miners who winter here) behaved as
well as t~e Indians, it would be a quiet coromuuity.
There 1s also located here a Catholic Mission.
Sl'l'KA.

We left Wrang:el on tlie 20th for Sitka. In passing from the Da ke
of Clarence Straits, by Point St. Albans, toward Oaµe Decision, halfway uetween tlie two points, and directly at tlrn entrance of the Affleck' '
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Can::ll, we located an island 11ot down on the chart, a fnll report of which
\Ve passed aronnd .UapB Ornmaney,
and rt>acht->d Sitka on the morning of the 21st. At Sitka we fouu<l the
United StatPs ship ~'Alaska:, in port, and evertbing qnie_t_ and orderly
among the Indians remaining tbt->rP. Large nnmbers of them, however, ha<l lt->ft for the summer's bunting and fishing. The salmon canner,v, owned by Outt.ing & Co., of San Fra11cisco, and reprt->sente<l b.f Mr.
Hunter, with twent.v mt->n, located at Old Sitka, was ready for busrness
when the salmon should commenee ruu11i11g. rrhe reports from the golu
min,-. locatt-><l at Silver Bay, a few miles from Sitka, were Nrnourag·i~1g,
as the ~tamp-u1tll was i11 position a11<1 ready for crushing the ore whwll
had llt>f'n mined, lmt wa1t111g for watt>r, ( Nfa,v 20,) as the motive-power
for ru11uing the mill is depe1Hlt.-'nt 011 the melting of the snow.
· Tht-> population of Sitka at the prt-1sent time is tbrPe hundrtd and
twe11ty-five pt>rsons, elassifit-,<1 in the following ordn: Native American
citizens, thirty-four; naturalized citiZl:'IIS, forty four; Russians aud their
de:--c1·nda11ts who brcanie citizens by treaty, two hundred aud fortyseven. 1'brre are also twenty men who came up from San Francisco
to work duri11g tlie salmon s~asou and 11ot inclu<\t->d iu the permanrnt
population. I enclosf' a papn hnewitb, marked ·•A," giYing the names
a11<l occupations ot all tbe prt•:,;ent resi<lents of Sitka. [This paper is
not publisbt->d with enclo:--urt-'s of Captain Bailey's report.] The estimate<l nurnbn of Indians who rt:>side at Sitka is ahout one thousa11d,
all of whom are at home during- the winter; aud their number is incr.... ased at timt->s trom tbP surT() □ ndi11g· uibt-'s to two thonsa11<l.
Tile only Yessels in port at the time of our visit were the steamer
"R11se." 46 tons; scliooner ''Nellie Eades," 27 torn~; and schoo11er
"Gold Hu11tn," 6 tous, owne<l at a11d hailing from Sitka, all of tl.tem
repairing, consequent upou old age and lwing so long u11emplo,ye1L
We lt·fr Sitka at 4 p. m. May 2~, for Kodiak, giving a passage to two
teachers, the Rev~. S. E. Hoary an<l A. K Baer, sent to Alaska by the
Society of' Mennonites. T11ey propose to go up Cook's l11let a11d µstablish :--cbools among the India11s ot that section, We reaclled Kodiak at
5 p. m. on the 25th, and fou111l uo vessels in port.

will be sPnt to the Ooast Surn\y.

IWDIAK.

This village contains a popnlHtion of three huudred and 1-,eventrrn
persons, co11sisting of 11i11e Ameriea11s, four naturalizt:>d citizens, witll
two H.ussians, a11d two hundrt->d and e.igltty-seven Oreoll.:'s, citizt~ns by
treaty, aud fifteen Kolosb Indians, who have made this their borne for
many years. 'l'ltPre are two stores kept by the two trading compa11it:>1-1,
the AlaHka Oomnwrcial Company and the Western Fur and Tratling
Uornpany, tbis being their dt-1pot for supplying the outlying stations
from the head of Uook's Inlet, with ·t,he islands adjacent to Kodiak . aud
west on the main land to Karrnai.
011 Woodpd Island, which forms part of the harbor of Kodiak, the
American Rnssiau Co111pa11y is locate1l, having extensive iee-houses, a
large store, arnl a saw mill. The iee-houses are tilled every winter, but
no ice has been shippP,d for several years, tile company receiving acertain sum yearly from tlie ice eo111pa11ies at Sa,11 Fn-rneit,co not ti) ship
any. The lJeople living- on Wonded Isla.n<l are the ice company's ag~nt,
Mr. Sta.uf, and one h1111tire<l and four Alt-' □ ts, a11d sixty-two Creolt:>s.
The Aleuts Hre mostly huuters of the sea otter. The Ureoles fiu<l employ111eut from the company at th_e saw-111ill and i11 htrniiBg, the ext«·ut
of wllieb consists in C1'lltivati11g a field of oats of teu acres, a11<l abuut
two aeres of potatoes.
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AGRICULTURAL RESOU RCES OF ALA.SKA. .

. There ii-- probably more land undPr cultivation on Wooded Island_ t~an
rn all otbt1r portions ol Alaska. Tbt> ag·ent of the corupauy is bmldrng
a su1all Vt>SSl:'l (uow in framP) of about 20 tons, the labor pnfor~ed ?Y
the Crrolt>s, the workllla11ship compari11g favorabl _v with that of s~ipcarpt>uters in 0;-iliforuia or elsewhn·e. As to the commerce of Kodiak,
thnt> are firn small ,·es~els owned a11d hailing from this port, princi pally
e11g·~ged iu huuting and tradiug-1he largt'St oue of 14 tous burtlen,
Dunug the sear au occasional ti~uiug-ves:-;el calls hne, and the two
trading compauies have each a vessel makiug two trips yearly from San
1
Fraucisco.
CHUMA.GIN ISLANDS,

We left Kodiak May 28, a11d ran a line of soundings to the Ohum agin
lHlauds, reaching· Ounga 011 tlle eve11i11g of the 30th. At Drlaroff Barbor, on the i~hmd of Ounga, it-1 situatt>d tbe ollly settlrrnrnt of an y note
on t ltese hda11ds. Tlte population is nrnde up of ten white men and_ ou~
huudred aud st>venty-tlHee u;-itivt>s, a few of them Oreolt>s, but prrnci-

pall_y Alt'uts. Six of the white me11 are married to native women; fi \'e
oft ht>m have cliildrt"n. Th e other white meu are arlve11torers, who have
left the difft>re11t :fi:--hing-vt1sst1l s iu former year:--, and have remained b~re
for tlle purpose of huntin g during the wi11tt1r mouths. The two tradmg
compauies are represented here, each having a store and large stock of
goods.
COD FISHING,

The vieinit.v of thr Chumagin Islands is the principal cod-fi sh ing
ground of Alaska; larg·e quantities of these fish are taken a11~ua! 1Y,
ten vessPls heing employed this rear in the business. A firm HI Sau
Ji"'rnntisco, Mccullum &'co., h:we· a fislwn on the north side of P opoff
Isla 11d, at a phtCP called Pirate Oove, whe~·e they ba\'e tht1ir salt stored
for cmiug thP fa,l,, a11d whne t wo of their vessP]S wint. . r after tlie sea•
son is over. They have also se vera l men em ployPd in fishing from the
shores in snrnll hoats at this st;-ition. I am iuformed tbat thrre ..ire
ahout six hundred tbousand · (600,000) :fi:--h caught about these isl ~nds
dnring the Reason. This _yl-'ar, wb ... u we Jast visitPd the islands (25 th
August), there had bet>n six bundred and fifty thousaud (650,~00) ta ken,
and the most of the vessels had gone those remaining reportwg a scarcity of tish.
·
'
COAL.

At Coal Harbor, on the north t>nd of Ounga Ii-land, is a coal mi ne,
opened hy capit;-il from Santa Barbara California in 1876. 'l'here ha
but little coal yet been tak e n 011t of th~ mine, on~'tl10t1sa11d to11s in all.
Stwen hnndred tonH have been s hipped to San Francisco and the re't
c~rnsumed in this vicinit y , some oft.he Tra(ling- Company's v e~~el ~et~m_g _coal hn·t> to ~apply tbt·ir di:ffrrellt stations. This coal 1s of ~ 11
rnh•r10r qnalit,v, and onl y fit for huruing in stoves. 1t isof 110 valu e for
~t.t>am, liurni11g vn,v qnickly and not having the requisite beatiu g qua!1t1,e~.
At on1· l~st Yisit to thiH pla(:l-"\ (Augm.. t 27) 1uere wHS only oue
m,rn (tl,1~ snpen11te11dt-'nt) at the min e to look out for company' ' propirty. Ihert• was no coal for 1"al e a1Jd th<" rnini11g w;:is virt uall al>auOUt!d.
Thi. ·ame v~iu of coal \\~as worked _years ago by the
ian.
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but found of no value for steaming purposes, and consequently abandoned.
There is a small settlement of OreolPs on the islan,l of KorovinkRy,
not visited by us. Their numbers will he found in the report of the
population tctkeu from the Belkovsky church-re.cords.
BELKOVSKY.

We left the Clrnmagin Islands on the 30th of May anrl continued our
cotuse west along tbe short->S of the main -land toward Bdkovsky, hut
did not n~ach that place until June 4, on w~couut of hail wecJ,ther. Bdkovsky is the first settlement 011 the peoinsnla going west from Ounga.
It is tbe most impurtant place in tbis whole se, ~tio11 of countrv, 011 account of its bt->iug the centn of the hAst otter-hnnti11g grounds in ALtska.
It has no port or harbor, and vessels can only lie there when the winds
are off shore ; in fact, hut few vessels call th en·, other than thm;e of the
two trading companies, which toueh ·during the summer to bring- tra1legoods ao<l take away the furs, principally sea-otter, with a few fox,
ber1 r, and ,1 .. er ~kins.
Be1kov.sk_y lrns a total popnlation of two hundred a11<l sixty-six, con- .
sisti11g of thrre Americans, one Rm:isian, eighty -two UreoleH, aud one
bundl'ed aud eighty Ali>uts. It bas a fin e chnrch building, this being
the center of clrnrcb affairs for tbe dis t rict, which indndes six settlements, all of them bt>i11g visitt->d by th e priest at odd times ,luring tbe
year, but under constant charge of a deaeon, wb.o is allowed to perform
oul_v a part of the cburcb sMvice.
Tbe Alaska Uommcrcial Company a nd the WeHt1~rn f1' ur and Trading
Oo111pany bave eacll a fi.11e store and larg~ stock of goods at this place,
and do appareutly a thriving bu:--ines:--. The people are all hnnters, and
sei, m to be in g·ood circumstances, well clothed a11d provided for, and are
no doubt the uest off pecuuiarily of a uy of tbt.~ Aleuts, l:'Xcepting the
S"al Islanders. Quite a uumber of thPm have fraroe houses to live in,
built by the two trading cornprtnies. rrhis vear ottP.r hunting has been
good, more than the average 1rnrnber (twelve hundred) have been
taken, the pt-•oµle being kPpt cousta11tl_y emplo_yPd owi 11g tl> the increased prict~ tor them. The two companies are in livel,v competition
for the ascendency in the trade. Tbe place was ag-ain visited by us late
in August.
OUN A.LA.SKA.

From Belkovsky we proceeded to Ounala~ka, where we arrived .June
6. OuPalaska i8 the largPst. eommercial port of the Aleutian Isla11ds,.
and now a port of entry-this year collec•tiug duti1•s to the amount of
six hundred and 11inet.v-seven dollars. It is alsn the princip,d depot of
the two large trading companit>~, the Alaska O,,mmercial Company and
the Western Pur aud Tradiug Company, the former distributing from
tbis point store and trade goods to tbe outpnsts of tlrn 1listriet. It has
twf'nt_y-thrt>e stat10us iu all, wliieh extend from the Knskoquim River
and Bristol B;:iyon the main-land to Attou, the we1-1terumost poi11t iu our
possPssio118, and include all the Aleutian Islands arl<l coast ea~t as far,
as Ounga. 'l1liis co111pan_y has also a tine wharf with three large warehouses, a fine dwelling, store, a11d school-bou~e, with sevnal frame'
hou ses for its best hnntt->rs to live i11. Tne WPstern Fur a11d 'rradiug
Oomµany haserecetPd thi~ year afi11estore, with the Dfcessary ware.houses
for tl.Je trade. It has provided quite au extensive stock of good:-:, a11d
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is competing with the former company. If bas just started
ba8 HS yet donp but a small hu~ine~s.
Tlwre is a full priest resident at Oun<llaska, and the church -building
pr~sents_ a CI'f-'ditahl e appearance; church matters being conducted at
tlns stat10n on a 8eemingly more prnper ba~is than in any other part of
thP TPrritory. Upon t.lH-~ whol e, the town ( llloolook) J,rPsents more of
~be appearanee of civilizHtion thHn HOY .otliPr west of Kodiak. excrpt1.ng tb,~se of the Seal Islands. It hi-ls a population of three hund~ed and
forty-eight souls; Pigbt being Amt>rieans, one hundred and e1ghteen
CreolPs. and two hundred and twentv-two Aleuts. The American population. includes a deput.v collt>c tor a~d 01w of the United St,ates Si gnal
Service _Uorps, the others being agents and employes of the tratling
com pa mes.
'Yith the exception of . th e T .r nne, or chief of the people, and a few
de~1g11ated as '' church-work ers,'' th:, population are all otter hun trrs,
spending tht>ir time a t, the differ<-'nt hnnti11g gronnds extending fro m the
fala.nd of the Four Mountains iu Seventy-two Pa.ss, eastward as far all
Sanaak.
Of late years a few of the people have been taken b_v the Alaska ComIDPrCiHl Uo111pan, to the Seal Island:-; HS laborers, the Seal Islanders not
caring to do an,\\hing outside of tue rt>gular business of taking seals.
The greater p<lrt ot' the su 111 mer the place is almost dPµopula.ted of the
nrn)e portion of tbe community , leaving 011ly a few of the women_ and
old men, who are snpprn--ed to be laying in a st.ore of fish for the wrn ter.
A portion of the women and youngsters are also given employmen t by
the company in lrnymakiug. ge tting- a snpply snfficieu·t to feed the s~ock,
consisting of fifteen cows and twe11t., .ffre sheep, during the long wrn te~,
whn, the cattle cannot grnze. Tbe pa:--turage during tbe summer 1s
excellP11t, and what few cows and shePp are k<-'pt s<-'em to be in fine con•
dition. The grHss grows luxuriantly iu the vallPys in this vicinity, but
owing to the mists, fogs, aud waut of snu, it is fou 11d to be hard work to
cure sufficient ba.v to k<-'ep the m,ttle throng·h the wi.nter.
'l'be priPst, Father Shies11akoff, and two Ul'eoles have each a small
garden where potatoes and tumips are raise<l. The tumips are excel•
l~11t, but the potatoes arP small aud watery, the yield being hardly sufficient to presene the set>d. They company have also a sma~l garden,
but make no prt>te11sious to raising auythi11g hut a few ra<l_1shes and
S?me lettuce, which, in the sea:-;ou, is ouly sufficient for t_heir Sunday
d111uer. The people seem to have their wHnts well supphed as to ~he
ba_re necessarit-s of lift>. They have heen quite succt>ssful in. hun ting
tlns )ear, but fisl.t ha,·e bee n scare<-', ouly a few s.almou Lrnvrng been
tak••n. Herring have, Ltowe rnr , bet>n ple11titul, :rnd if the peopl~ have
tbt' good fortune to get a wh a le or two tht'y will bP- well supplied for
the wiutn, as tht'Y <J,,µe11d more or lt's~ 011 the catch of whales to make
foo,1 ple11ty <luri11g tlt e six mouth s of winter. Latt>l,Y their frieu d' at
the SeHI Isla11d s have seut tht>tn so me seal mPat, ,111d blubber, a nd I unctn1--t,1ud that the tur compa ny brini,.:·s ,·ousiderable qu;iutities of ~t to
Ounal~sk~ tor cti s tri lrn tiou am ong th e people oft he diff<•rent " tat10_n '.
Tile prlllcqrn,I fond of all th e A le utian people is fish, seal, and Rea l!on
meat, £Ind the mei::lt aud blubber of whales. They seem to care uotlung
for tbe prod acts of th e f-,oil. I t is prul>a l>le that rnr.r few ,·egetable'
could be rai ·ed if the attl'rnpt wt•re made.
EDUC.A.'l'ION IN ALASKA.

Th
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located at the village of Ounalaska a school, the teacher
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being one of the church officials, but there se~rris to be no rP.gular at. tenda11ce of the children, their parents not carrng whether tlH'Y attend
or not· and the tf'acbers are perbaps fulJy as i11rliffereut, tor if only a
few children come tht->y adjonrn u11til the uext day, or nntil more am
present. There is appareutly no attempt to teach Englh,h, as I unde~stand it is not encourag;ed by the pareuts for some cause. The ru<l1mrnts of Rus~ian are taught, aud . a few of tlrn older people can re~d
and write; but wlwther tl.Je ri~ing generation ,will ad va11ce that far
is uncertain, on account of the lack of interest takn1 by their parents
and teachns, although they tt-'ll me that i11 wiuter tlwy are more regular
in attendance. This lack of interest in the education of the young
seems to be universal in all parts of the Territory among the •' Aleuts
and Creoles.
THE SEAL ISL.ANDS.

After filling our bunkers with coal, we left Onnalaska (June 12) for
the Seal lslanchi, where we arrived the next evening. The <hty following, we landt>d three tons of coal on Ottn Island and left Lieutenant
WJckoff and two men on St. Pan!, with i11structiot1s to fH'OCt>ed to
Otter faland as soon as the company could furnish him with two men
and a whale-boat, this same arrangement having lwen made every ~-ear.
We had 110 boat to spare for the purpose, arnl ont• is requisite to take
water to Otter Island, there lwing none at that place suitable for drinking. We found that sealing had. already co1111nt->nced, both at St. Gt:1orge
and St. Paul. although there we.re but tew seals in sight~ the compauy's
agrnt reporting that they were h1te this season. It sePms, however,
that tbr.y soon made their appearance, for when we again called
(July 25) the sealing on both islands was fl nisht:1d, and most of the
skins bad l>eeu shipped on tlle steamer St. Paul. I would here mention that we called at these islands four different tirru~s during the
srason-the last timt>, September 29, when we took on board Lieutenant
Wyckoff and the two men. At this time, the islands seemed alive with
seals, and, from the reports of evt~r,y 011e, lull as man,y as ever; and it
is f..iir to presume that in number tlley _do not, decrt>ase. Lin1te11ant
Wyckoff rt>ports that quite a number of ~wal would haul ashore at
Otter Islatid during the ~ummer. They wer;e not inclined t11 stop t.here,
but probably would if there wen' no one living on the i~land. He saw
but fv □ I' or five pups which wt:1re born tbnt>, but later in the sea~on
quite a number of young cows came there with tlte male seals. Tbne
wne. no strange vessels seen about the isla11ds this year or last. ln
. 1877, our first year i11 these watt'l's, There wa:-. a ves:--el (tlw schooner
"Indnstry ") abont the islall{h, lat<~ in SPptemlwr, which without doubt
intended to take SPali--. She touched at St. George, under the plea that
slie was :-hort of water, but, ht-'ari11g that the '·Rush" was ~till al.)Out
tbe island~, left vn,y abr11ptly witl1out waiting to water 1--bip. I would
respeetfully state that, in m., opinion, it is 011l,r Ut'ct>ssary tlrnt a re\"enue rns:-;el should be kuow11 to be in these waters <luring the st->a:-,on
for the protection of the islands; that it is uot necessary to Ioeate an
o~cer and men from the vesst'l on Otter Island; a11d that now, there
b ... rng two siwcial agt>.n ts during the 1-ea~on at each island, an occasional
Yisit hy them iu their boat from St. Paul To Otter Islaud would be sufficit-'ut for its protection. The 11umber of inhabitants on St. Paul a11d
St. George will be found iu the list ot population of the different places
visited by us.
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ATTOU.

We lPft St. Paul on June 14 for a cruiFie to the westward, arriving a\
A ttou, t.he WPstPrnmost island of the AlP.utian group, June 19. The bar.
bor (called Tchitchagoff) is on the northPast end of the island, where is
loc,-ited the only settlement npon it. At the time of our visit the iub abit~u~s nnmherPd one hundred and six i11 all, the sexes being about eveuly
dn·i?Pd. The men were all absent, otter hunting, the larger numher on
the 1slanrl of Semitcbi, about seventeen miles distant, to the eastward.
~ por!io11 of them hunt on the sonth side of Attou, and sometimes cross
rn tht->ir large hoats to the isla,Il(l of Agatou, twenty miles distant to the
sonthwpst. The 011ly fur -bl"aring animals procured at this station are
thP sea-otter and a few blue foxN;. In late vears these animals have
~Pcomt-1 scarce, the ottPr having almost entir;ly disappeared, the_y ba~rng 011ly avPrag·ed twenty-five :..kins yearly for the last th.,.e yP.ars. This
Jear they had take11 0111,v eight otter, and t,wo hundred and twenty-fi ve
blne foxes duriu~· the winter. In early Russian times Atton was considered one of tht>ir lwst statio11s. The A ttou people, altl.wugh the
poorest financially, seem the healthie:..t and happiest of any on the
~lPntian falauds. eau:--ed probably by their being so far removed from
rntercourse with the world at large. rrbere seems to be a strong love
of ho111e arnong tbem, tb{'y bt'i11g loath to lP.ave it. Tue Alaska Com·
mncial Company haH offered to morn them to otller islands, wh~re
sea-otter is more plentiful, but the,v decline, and are willing t~ ln:e
on fish alf\ne (their principal food), hoping some day tbe otter, whrnh IS
so constantly hunted to the eastward, will return to them. The Alaska
Co_mmemial Oompauy bas a store here, its agent being the Tyont~, or
chief of the people. He is also the church offieial (a deaco11 ), aud read~
tht-> service on saints' days an<l Su11days. I was in 1ormed by the T.yone
that these people are in<lebted to the tur company about five tl..10nsaud
dollars, a11d with no present prospc~cts of the dt:'bt being any less. They
hardly get skins enough to kt~ep ti.Jem iu tea, sugar, and flour, let.~lone
the clothes they wear. Tbt>y are consequeutiy very poor, and If ~he
st.ore should be takt>n away, they would suffer for tbe abov~ 11eces~;;ar1es
of life. I bt--litwe it is only out of charity to them tba.t the tur company
keeps its store at this station. 'l'bere are no white people living- be:e,
nor is the island visited b.v any vessel except the Alaska Cttmmer~ial
Compan,y's schoouer, which •calls here in the spring and fall to l>rmg
suppliPs and take awa.v what few skius have bt-•eu procured by the people. These people depend entirely on drift-wood for fuel, and on fish
for t.heir pri11cipal food. In the season tbey gt~t a few gull and goose
eggs, a:1d in t,he fall som~ berries are gatllered. There is but one run
of salmon, which is short, 0111.Y a, few of them bPing taken. Tbe fi~b
taken are principally cod au<l halibut. In former times they usecl to
rai:-1e a few vegetables (potatoes and turnips), but from some cause t~eir
~wed g;ave out, and for several yea.rs they IJave not raised a11yt1Jmg.
This spri11g the company's \·essei left them some potatoes, which ~hpy
have plauted, and we ga,·e them turnip and other seeds, and advised
them to plant them a,Ji,,o. They ha"e also domesticated ~ome wiltl geese,
large numbers of wuicu visit this i~land e,·ery year, remaining loug
enough to lay their eggs and hatch their yon11g. These pl"ople are not
be~!.!;ar:-;,_nor have they a,ppea.led for help,· bnt I nuul-'rstaud ti.Jere i. an
t>flort be111g madl:' by tbe pril"st of the Uunalaska district to ba,·e the Seal
fal~ud_er~ h1:1lp them (tllrough thP, clturell), they being tlte wealtbie t of
11
~ ~ ot the
leuts, a11d be ·t abie to help th •ir poon·r ueiO'IJuor
·. On
0
uue 24 w left ttou on our returu to tlie ea ·tward.
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KYSKA.

On the 25th we touched at the island of K.vska, and anchoired in a
tine harbor on the east side, near the cPnter of the island, whne we
found one of the Alaska Commncial Compau., 's agents located for the
,;nm mer, with a party of natives from tbe isl£1:nd of At~ha, for the purpose of otter-hunting. Tlwy had beeu here smce Parly rn May, anrl bad.
taken only ten sea-otter. The most of the hunters had gone to som_e of
the adjaeent islauds, in hopes they would find the otter more ple11t1fu_l.
These people would return to Atkba (their homP) in the tall. Ky~~a 1s
a large i~land, but has no permanent population, and 1~ o_nly v1:-;_1tPd
once in three or four years by parties of otter-hunters, p~rnc1_11ally f~om
Atkha, as the Atkha people claim this island as a part ot their huntlllggrouud.
.A DANGEROUS REEF.

On leaving Ky!l.k~ we located a dangerous reef, the position of which
was heretotore <·onsidered doubtful. A full report of its position and
~xtent will be sent to the Co<1st ~urvey.
A'.l'KHA AND NAZ.AN.

We contintlPd our course to tlie eaRtward witl.t thick wPathn an<l no
. ohservatious for posit.10ns until the 27th, when we arrived at the ishrnd
of Atkt1a, ancl.Jori11g in Nazan B,1y, wlwre is locatt:1d tht-1 011ly St'ttlement
of people on the island. In Hui--sian times the principal port waH on
tue north side of the island at Korovinsky Bay, but a few years previous to the pnre!Jase of the territory by the Uuited States a part of the
people were moved around to Nazrtn Bay, wbne thPy all 110w reside,
it being a much b1·tter harbor for Yessel~ to anchor when landing- suppliPs, and taking away tue furs procured in this vicinity. Korov111i',ky
is now entirely dest:1rted. The pc,pulation of Atkha consists ot an agent
of the Alaska Uornmercial .Uornpany, which has a store here, fourtPen
Creoles, a11d two hundred and nineteen Alt-1uts-a total of two hundred
and thirty-four." These people dt>peud entirely upon bunting for a living,
the procenls from their furs supplying them with clothing, tea, ~ugar,
and other luxuries, while fish, sea-lion, and hair-seal, tiae 11PCt'ssarit:1s of
life, are abunda11t. TIJe Atkha people are the finest looking of any
among the Aleut~, and appear to be happy and contented. rrhe furs
procured at this place are SP-a-otter and a few blue foxes. The exact
numbrr of each procured yearly I have been unable to ascertain, b1it I
am informerl it is growing less every year. From Atkha we returned to
Ounala.ska for coal, which place we reaclled Juue 30.
CRUISE 'l'O BEHRING SEA, S'.I'. MICHAEL'S, AND '.l'HE YUKON RIVER.

On July JO, we again left Ounalaska, for a cruise north, passing to the
eastward of all the islands in Behri11g Sea except N ouni vak, through
B..3hrin~ Straits, a sllort distanee into the Arntici Oeean, an<l, returning,
cailecl in at St. Michael's, Norton Sound. St. Michael's redoubr, is ~itnatPd in a small corn 011 an island of that name, on the sou ti.wast side of
Norton Sou11ct. The island is divided from the main-laud by a, small
canal, ouly passa hie for small boats. Tbis post or port was built b,y
the Russians in 1833, it l>einl-{ the nRarest poiut to the Yukon river they
eould reaeb with t.beir vessels. At the present time there is located
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here an agen.t of the Alaska Commercial Company, which employs ten
tra?ers at different points oa the YL1kon River. There is also on the
n:rnrn-land, abont thret'- miles from :::,t. Michael's, a trading-post est~h. hshed by the Western Fur and Trading Company, which emplo.vs about
t~e sam_e number of traders. There are no permanent inhabitants at
e1tlier of these posts, excepting a sufficient number of laborers to handle
the trat!e-goods brongbt here once a year b,v the vessels of tue t~o
?ompauws. Nt->ar St. Micbiwl's are two small Indian villages, contam.
rng about one hnudred 1wople; but Iudians from the shores of Norton
Souud, and the interior Indians from tbe Yukon, visit these posts every
SPason, bringi11g their furs and skins to trade. Tlie Alaska Commercial
Uompany has a small stem-wheel steamer of· about twenty tons, wbich
makes a yearl v trip up the Yukon River, leitving St. Micluel's eairly in
July, or as soon as the ice will permit the arrival of its yearly ves~el
wi~h goods, ~,.isitrng all the different tf8diug-posts on tlrn river, ~nd
gorn~ up as far as Fort Yukon an<l beyond, returning in the fall before
the river closes, generally early in October. The Western Fur _aud
Trading Company has also procured a small steamer for the r~ver
trade, brought up this summer on the deck of the schooner "Daisey
Rowe," iuteuding· to compete witb the Alaska Commereial Company for:
the river trade. The skius procured in tllis section are bear, deP-r, beaver,
mink, marten, an,l land-otter, with a few red aud cross foxes, muskrat,
arni ~quirrel; in fact, about all the other land animals four~d iu ~las~a.
The Indians about this part. of the coa:::;t, aml those from ~he 111terwr
towards. the Yukon, are, as a ·people, an inoffensive race. Like tbe rest
of the human family, there are some among them inclined to do wron~,
as in tbe case of the fo<lian Konegan, taken away from here l>y tis JU
1877, and now ennfi11ed in the California penitentiary for the murder _of
Boyle, on the Kuskoquim River. Again, last winter, the onI;y- white
woman in this region (a Mrs. Bt-1an) waR killed by two Iud1ans on
the Tannanuar, a lmtnch of the Yukon. Her husband, who was present
at the time, saw the killing. I have been unable to find out the cause
of her being killed, her husband not beiug very communicative on the
subjt•ct. He was at St. Michael's during our stay there, l>ut did no~ show
himsdf or report any of the circumstances. This man Bean 1s the
party who brought a liquor-still into this part of the country ~evernl.
;years sincP. I understaud it is now somewhere among the Iuchaus ot
Uualaklik, near the head of Norton Sound, hut out of use f?r .t~~ want
of the raw material for maki11g liquor, and by reason of tbe fam!i~ies th e
Indians have of getting liquor ot the numerous traders who v1s1t Kotzebue Sound every year .
. THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

-

It is reported by reliable Indians of thi8 section, that eleven \'essel
calle,l at Kotzebue Souud last year and snld Inrge quautities nf liquor,
breech-loading arms and ammunition. They alst> report that 'Orne
v~s~els landed thirty barrels of liquor at Cape Rt>dney, the north cape
of Norton Sound, some time last year. Tllere seems to be no hick of
opport_uni~_y for the northern Indiaus to get liquor. If our traders <lo
not bnug 1t to tbPm, it is broul,!ht across the Straits from Cape Ert:t 00
the Rn sian sitle, by tlrn Cape Prince of Walt's Iudiau~, and di tri?~re<l
by th~m to otlle_r parts of the coast. Special Agent Otis, wbo vi:itetl
St. M1t:bat:>l' · tlns _year in tlrn steamer St. Paul informed me tbat be
~ia,l made iuq uiry i11to the matter. I would res1;ectfully ugge t tbat.
111 0rd er to break up this trade iu liq11or~ breech-loading arm , and aru-
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munition now carried on by these Arctic traders, if' a revenu~ vessel be
!Sent to Alaska another year, she be fitted to enco~nter the ice, 3:nd go
north at the proper season and visit the Indians ot the coast a_s high as
Kotzebue Souud at least. This trade might be uroken up by vigorously
looking i:tfter tlie people engaged in it. The ' 1 R?sb" is no doubt the
best vessel we l.iarn on this coast for so long a cruise, on account of l.Jer
small consumptio11 of fuel, but her stern should be str:p.ngthened by
extending her keel, aud a stern-post put in, she now havrng a count~rpoise rudder, pivoting in a compositiou rest, fastened to the keel, e~t--1ly
disabled not only by the ice, but in swingiug to an anchor. It she ,
should touch her ket'l the ruddr.r would be carried away and tbe n•ssel
disabled. A Vl'S~el or' her peculiar construction aft is not fit to go into
the Arctic ice. The past year was an open sertsou, witll very lit,tle ice,
a11d on our course to St. Miehael's and Nortou Souud, in July last,
wl.ien off St. Lawrence Island, ha\·ing co11s1derable coal in the bunkers
and a fair wiud, I went through Behring Straits, passed Cape Prince of
Wale~, and iuto the Arctic a i-;hort distauce, to see if any of the traders
were about, but they were no doubt all ahead of us, and far to the
nort,hward, as thP ice had all disappeared. After deter111ining tl.le position of St. Michael's H.edoulJt, we left that place July 23, ran a line of
soundingR across the shoal water of the sound au<l mouths of the Yukon,
south, as far as Nounivak lslaud, touched again atithe Seal Islands, and
returned to Ounalaska, wl.lere we arrived July 29.
SEIZURE OF P .A.R'l' OF CARGO OF BRIG "'l'IMANDR.A.."

On July 30, there arrived at Ounalaska a boat, with the mate, Recond
mate, and tvw seaman of the American brig "Timaudra," Tuomas, master, from San Francisco via Bouolulu, bound to the. Arctic Ocean on a
trading voyage. They reported their vessel wrecked at the islan,l of
Nouuivak, 011 the 2:3d of May last, and requested a vessel to be sent
after the captain a11d the re:-;t of ti.le crew, eight men in all, still on that
island. After coaling ship, we started (August 4) for the i:-.lantl of Nounh-ak, distant about tour hundred milt>s, anti arrived there on tbe 7th.
We found the brig sunk near the beaclJ, and a total wreck. ·They had
saved the principal portiou of the cargo, which consisted of cutlery,
hardware, clothiug, tobacco, and other articles of trade, powder, shot,
leall, a few guns, and muzzle-loading rifles, besides a quantity of
breech-loading arms and ammunition, aud one hundred barrels of rum, .
tlie latter artieles taken on board at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. The
rum was destroyed at the time the \'essel went ashore, but tlie most of
the other articles were landed. 'file breech-loading arms and ammuui.
tion, being contraband, were seized by me, taken on l>0ard tuis vessel,
and brought to Ouualaska, (which place we reaclJed August 11, haviug
called at the Seal lslandR on the pasHage down), where they were stored
until our returu to San Francisco. The captain, W. 1'bomas, the supercargo, Mr. G. F. Barker, and four seamen, were taken on board aud
given pas~age to Ouualaska, two of the meu being left on the h,land
{through their own choice) to care for the remainder of the cargo until
the owuers or underwriters could send for it next ,year.
The 44 Timandra" was a brig of one hundred and nineteen (119) tons,
bailing from San Francisco, and owned by J. C. Merrill & Oo. This
same vessel, with others fitted out by the same firm, has traded iu tht:-se
waters tor several years, and invariably traded liq □ ors, breech-loa<ling
arms, and ammunition, contrars to and in violation of law, but could
not be caught in the act.
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DISCOVERY OF A 'NEW HARBOR.

On the. 20th of Augnst we again left Onnalaska for a cruise to the
eastward, visiting Ouuga, Coal Hart>0r, Hurnbol,lt Harbor, Portage
Bay. Belkov~ky, and a small ht1rhor in Beikov~ky Bay. The latter
barl>or we carefully survesed ; a tracing from the chart mane will be
sent to the Ooast Survey. We returned to Ounalaska St>ptember 31
when we gave the eugi1ws and boilers some much needed attention iu
cleauin~ aud repairs. Our coal being short, having ouly sufficient for
our crmse to the Se.al Island s and return home, we remained at Ounalaska until September 27, wlwn we again left for the SPal r~lands. Ou
tbP. ~9tlt we took on board Lieutenaut Wrnkoff and the two men left
OU Otter Island for duty during- the SPason, a11d also Dr. White, who
had been 011 the islaml of St. Paul since Jnly 28, be having exchanged
dutit>s with Dr. Kt>lly, the surg·pou of the islands. From the Seal
fala11ds we returnt:-"d to uu11alaska, took on board all the nav.v coal
rt.. maining in store there, and which filled our bunkers, procured two
bnnd red and sixty rations, a11d some few necessary stores for tbs
eugineer's departmeut, and left that port October 7, for Sa.11 Francisco.
COM:.\1ERCE OF .A.LA.SKA AND ILLICI'l' '.I.'R.A.DE,

RPgarding the commerce of AlaRka, particularl., that, portion v-~sited
by us, I would re~1wctfully refn tbe department to the iudosed list of
vessel:s buarded a11d t:-'Xam ined d uriiig tl.Jis cruis(l, aud others known to

ba\'e bet:>n in Alaskan waters during this season, with a few rt:-"marks
re gar ding them. Iu the early part of this year there cleared _from S~n
Francisco several vessPls whose legitimate lrnsiness is wbalrng, their
pri11cipal cruising-inonnd l>ei11g the Arctic Ocean. There were se,Teral
otbPr vesst•ls cleared at the same port for the same destination, purporting to be eugaged in whaling, tishi11g, and tradiug, some of tbem
having n011e of the gt-ar for whaling or fishing, being simply traders.
Several of the lattn vessels touched at the Saudwich Islands aud took
on board breech-loading arms, ammunition, aud liquor, more particularly the brig Timaudra. A tall report of lJer cruise and final lossbas been tra11smitted to the depl-lrtmeut. The American schooner
'' Lt'o ·, also touchnl at the islands, a11d is reported to have taken on
board twelve hundrerl a11d forty-seven (1,247) gallous or rum. The
schooner Loleta, . Dexter, ma,st...r, receivt>d her entire outfit at tbeisland.s, consisting of sixteen hundred gallons of rum and a large quan•
tit.y of arms and ammunition. The latter vessel was seized at the St1al
IslcJnds by the ~pecial age1H, who bas undoubtedly reported tbe full
particulars to the <lepartmeut. TIIP.re were also quite a number that
sailt:-"d direct from San Francisco for the Arctic, baviug receive~J. their
outfits at that port. It is couct>ded by all the whalers and leg1t1mate
tradns that vt•ssds trading iu the Arctic, in order to make a succes~ful
YoJ·age, must trade liquor, arms. aud ammunition, thereby makrng
~bost-1 who do a legitimate bu~iue~s lose 111011e_y on their ventures. It
1s 1rntural that the lattt:-"r should be i11ct>nseu at the unlawful act' of the
~-o~mer, aud <.h-'sire this coutral>and trade stopped. In order to ~op it,
it 1 ue~es~ary to catch the partie~ in the act and g .. t sufficient ev1deuce
to co11v1ct the111; but it seerns tbey have their business reduced to such
a f-Y 'tt' m that it i.._ hard to do so. Some of them clear from the cnstornh~mi-.e for a busi11e 's tlH\v do uot attempt to follow. It is u11lawfnl for
"hite 111 ~ to lluut for-bearing ani111ctls i11 Alaska or for ve' 'el to be
eHgag ll rn that bu ·iue
witb white wen as hu11'ters, yet ve el are
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cleared at tbe custom-house for hunting, the customs authoriti . ~airn ·
1
ing that hunting is only probibitt.>d in Alas~a, ar~d that thP. ha\ \ l
11
authority to prohibit it a11vwben1 else. Wb1le th•~ ma,_y he tr ua, ' . b
it uot be well to require tl;ose who clear for buuting, or a trade. w 1iw
their ,TrssPls are not fitted for, to idve bonds not to hu1_1t or ll~rt~ iu
other trades whereby the laws appertai 11ing to Alaska 1111gh_t l.Je 1<~la d,
not canceliug these bonds for a yt>ar o: m1>r~, or have a smtalJIH tum· t
elapse (in case the vessels were suspected), 10 order to enable th
ernment to gather proof,
1 am iuforrrH'd by credihle authority that tbe~e were several e:::; ·
in tbe Arctic this year, dirrct from the S,rndwwb lslan<ls, aud u11d r
the Hawaiian flag; the schooners Gt:>11eral Harney, U. M. Wan I, a ll(l
Giovani Apiani, all with more or h-1ss liquor an<~ contra~la!u.l _gy <ls ou
board. It, is not known tbat they trade on our s1dP, but 1t 1s fair to pr
sume they do. In 1877, the brig W. H. Allen, Gillie, mast_er, fro111 tl_1
Saudwich Islands, whilt> trading off O,,pe Prince of Walt•s. 111 tue retie
01·ean, had some trouble wi~h the natives, whereby bis crew hot nd
killed fifteen of them (fourteen men an<l one womiiu).
Somt-\ claim
tha~ the natives were to blame, and others the brig's crew. Since tlwn
the trading vessels rlo not anebor tltere, and onl.v allow one uati e boat
to come alongside at a time. If more approach, the ves~els kPep off.
These natives
probably retaliate some drty by taking ad van tag·e of
some small vessd that may be lwcalmed then', and wheu it will be irnpos:-ible to get ~way. Tbese Indians are reported by the traders to be
a bad set, fond of rum, having- more or less of tllis article, wuicll thPy
get from Cape East, on the Russian side.
Uur representative at the Sandwich falands, John Morton, esq., for
several years in Alaska 'l'erritory as :-1geut for the govern rneu t, and
conversant with business in the Territory, could <lo soruethiug. no doul>t,
~n_c?trnection with the Hawaiial! government, towar<ls _breaki11g up this
1ll1e1t traffic, or at least fi11ding out what v~:--sels take liquor fro,u Ha.waiiau
ports to Ala:-ka. The Russian authorities, I understaud, have tbP. past
year prohibited vrssels tl'ading liquor ou their coa,st. I think that if
the Hussian Goverumeut would detail a vessel to cruise on their side in
conneetion with one of our vessPls from our side, the contraband trade
in rum, breach-loading arms, and ammunition conl!l be br1)ken uµ. 'rile
schooner Alexander, owned and sailing frorn Srtr1 B~rnncisco, built a11d
fitted expres~ly for otter-hunting-, lt.>ft San Francisco early last spring.
It is surmised that during the first part of the summer she was huutiug
~t, tbe Kurile Islands, in the Japanese posses.s ions, not having been seen
m Alaskan waters until August, when she was seen and boarded by the
Attou people on h1•r return east from the K11riles. Sbe was agaiu Heen
near the island of Sanaak about the first of September. Wbile passing
along the coast she uo doubt took what sea otter she happened to tall
i11 with. This is the ouly VPSSel heard from 11ear a11y of the otter h11ntiug grounds this year. I iuclose herewith a full report of the case of
the brig Timaullra.

will

CONDI'l'ION AND HABITS OF THE ALEUTIANS.

Rega.rding the present condition of the Aleutian people, their habits,
custo1us, &e., as well as the resources of Alaska generally, rn u,ih !Jas
al , eady been said aud writ.ten, probably too rn uch, morn especial Jy ou
tl..ie latter subject; as I consider some of the statemeuts not altogether
trutuful-tlte~e people givi11g their manners aud cust~m.s_ as tbe.}' _found
them. As a matter of course, as they became more mv11Ized, tbe1r customs arnl moue of life changed.
·
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I first visited these people in 1868, the yPar after the purcba e.
Then many of the old rulPs and customs governing them were still
adhered to; hnt,, as soon as the different trading companies came amo11 11
them, there was of course a competition for the trade. Tbe price of fur
went up to a ruinous fig·ure for the traders onlv the wealthiest oues being
now lf:ft to coutiuue tl.Je trade. Tbe pe~ple· consequently reaped the
harvm,_t .. Mouey was plenty with them, and everythi11g for sale i:1 the
way of life's l_uxuries was iurlulged in by them. Tbis naturally rn_tro?uced ;rn. eut1re change in their mode of living, the good times cont rnurng suffimently long to create certain wants never before known. T hey
a<!opted. the European style o~· dress, brgan to f~mi~h their bou;~~
with artwles uever before considered necessary, thmkrng no dou ht (t
they ever thought at all) tllat the improvement in theiT condition wou l~ be
permanent. In a few ,Jvears a cbao(J'e
came·' the traders of small. c a pital
r,
f
went to the wall; the priees paid for turs went down to a living figure or
those that remained; the huuter's protits became correspo1rdiugly les'.
aud, in ordn to kt>P-p up bis income, he had to be more const~ntly
~mployed. This constant huuti11g has reduced th~ numher of a11nnal·
m some localities, aud to-day a lal'ge proportion of tl.Jese people are
very µoor, particularly those of Attou, the most we.,terly of the island',
where the sea-otter has been over-hunted, killed off, and driven ::i,way.
At all the different stations where furs are bought, the inaj.,r port10n of
the bunters are more or less i11 debt to the eompauy tliat employs tllern.
After a hunting expedition, if they return successful, their skin s _are
taken bJ the compauy fittin g them out, paid tor in coin at the price
regulated by the borne office, aud sometimes agreed ~pon _between the
two companies, wl.Jich of coun,e there beiuo- a competltlon 111 the trad~.
is n~cessarily liberal. If the bdnter Lias .do~rn well, a part of his debt~,
paid; be buys everything he takes a fancy to in · the store, br~ws bi·
quass (a beer made of bng·ar au<l flour), alt(l gives bimHelf u~ ent~rt>l y to
eujoyment. Finally, after remaining at home spending his com, a nd
~etting more in deht, be is agai11 titted out on credit for anotl.Jer h 11 ~t.
Beer-drinking I find to be uuivt>r:-.al amoug--.r, tllem; they all mak e it
spending their last dollar for the material of which it is made. I ban
been informed (and I bave no reason to doubt the statement) that tb
Alaska Oommercial Oompany has ordered its traders not to sell sugar to
a nath·e inclined to use it for tllat purpose; but wuere there ar~ two
traders loeated, if the native cannot purel.Jase from one, he appl~e, to
the other, aud he wuo sells is of course the most popular j so t~o m
business point of view, uo oue party could prohibit the wakrng ot beer
were he ever so much inclined to do so.
As a people, they are kind-hearted, good-natured, and of a more
sociable disposition than some w:ritn~ give them credit for. T~ey are
fond of music and dancing, numbers of the young wome11 playrng-. the
accordion sufficieutly well for a waltz, polka, or quaclrille-A~t>r1Can
dance, they call the lattn, haviug learued tlle priudpal tigures from the
Americaus since the purehase. There iH ha1·uly a family that h~-· no
some musical iustrumeut, either accordion, barrel-organ, or mu ·w-box
som~ of consid~ral>le value; aud wllen no performer is found for th e accor<l1on, they simply wind up tbe mu~ic-box, or get a boy or an old m an
~o turn_ the organ, and music of a kind sati:sfying to tlleir rude t ci :·te
is_obtarned. So at tlle ending of a holiday or Suuday eveniug gathen uu,
with qi:ass sufficie~t to eulivt--n the party, the dance ~ommenee . _?r
~ome sunple gam~ 1s played aud enjoyed as heartily as rn a wore Cl\ Il1ze<l community.
The people are naturally improvident, but few or them looking O •
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ward to and providing foo<l e,·en for the wiuter, apparentl_y happy and
contented with the plenty of summer, when :fislJ and berries are abundant and easily obtained. In Russian times tbe.v were compelled ~y the
agents of the compaoy to provide :fisli, sea-li011, nnd whale-meat rn the
summer for their winter commmption, hnt since the purchase they h3:ve
acquired such independence a11d ways of tlrnir own th~t they recogmze
the right of no one to compel them to labor, or exert themselves even
for their own good, and pay !Jut little attention. to the traders ~ow
among them even when advised to ue more prondent and look rnto
the future; ;lld l1anl1y a wi11ter p;-tsses that there is 11ot mun-\ or 1es:-- suffering from the want of food. Uuder tlJe old regime, when tlley eommi.tted any excesses or petty crimes they were n<lm011ished, or, what was
more to the purpose, punished accordiug to the measure _of their faults,
yet sometimes probably too severely for the offense committed; but they
were then, and are 110w, like a fawily of chilureu, and ~houhl be dealt
with as such. This spirit of iudepeudeuee aud kuowledge t!Jat no one
bas any right to correct them has certainly not made them any better,
but is gradually making them worse and more careless iu their behavior,
and, when under the influence of quass, they qnarrel amoug themselves,
and at times beat thl,ir wiYes, sometimes se\·erely. T!Jere is 110 doubt
that the majority of them are enjoJ-·ing more of the comforts of civilization, having better bouses to live in aud being better clothed than before
the purchase of Alnska by the United S_tates, lJut, being under 110 restraining influence or go,·eruing power, except the church, it may be
questioned whether they are better off now than when under the Russian rnle. It seems to me that a per~o11 with tlle authority of a magis_trate, resident at Ounalaska (and perlrnps 1-;uch might with advantage
be appointed for other localitie~ ), with power to punish for petty offenses,
such as drunkenness and wife-beating; to regulate the atteudance of
children at school, aud to inquire into ans thing of a more serious nature
(hardly likely to occur), would he an excellent provision for govemingthese people. The only remedy I can see at present for the bad state of
things that exists is, that the priests &nd teachers of the natives should
be compelled to take more interest in their temporal as well as their
spiritual affairs, as these teachers and priests all seem to lack energy
and that interest in the · people which srrnuld be taken by them. It is
to be hoped that there will be an irnpronment in this regard, as I understand there has been a new bishop put in charge of cllnrcb affairs 011
this coast, who bas the reputation of being a man with a thorough
knowledge of the wass of the world as well as church affairs, and when
he visits Alaska will see the necessity of, and inaugurate a change for,
the general good of the people. I have at times beard. complaints of
tbe traders misusing these people, and have reported a case in one instance to the department, but as a general thing, upon i.Jquiri11g into
the. fac~s, lla,~e found them trnmped-up charges, caused by petty jealousies rn b:ismess matters, the party making the charges wishing to
ingrati~te himself into the favor of tllose whose cause he appeared to
cbampwn. As a general thing, 1 find them fairly and kindly treated by
the trading companies, antl it is policy for them to do so. Although
these people are non resistant, they know who treats them kinuly, aud
cousequently lle who treats them best will retain them as bunters.
MEDICAL RELIEF NEOESSARY.

There is much sickness among the Aleuts from diseasf's peculiar to
their intercourse with the outside worltl, its seeds uo doubt brought
S. Ex.132-2
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a_mong them by t.ltt> Rn~sians, lmt kept within honuds during Rus-iau
times. trum_ the fact that the services of a physician could then be _procmed as oftt.'I! as ouce a J·ear. Since tteu, the only 1ieople who ba,e
l~ad the betH:'fi ts ot a phJsician are the Seal lslallder~~ those who bave
lived ne~r the militar.v posts, and others who barn been prescribed for
by tbe d1fle1eut surgeo11~ who Lave act.:ompauied this vessel during the
la~tthr~e :years. The tradi11g companies keep their different statio11ssupphed with co11siderable quautities of medicines but tlle waut ofa know 1. edge how to disrwnse it is strongly felt.
'
.
,
At Ouualaska, tbrough the advice of the Alaska Comrnermal Uompan_y's agent, Mr. A. Greenebaum, and the priest, Father Sheisnakoff,
the p~0ple have started a fund (now amounting to fifteen hn_odred dollars) ~or the 1)L~rpose of erecting a buildiug ~uitab]e for a hospital, where
the different du-eases peculiar to these veople may be treated. After
erecting the buil<ling they purpose petitioning the gornrnment to supply them with the services of a physician. It would, uo doubt, be a
':orthy charity on the part of the government to have a surgeon _stat10ued here, Hay one from the Marine Hospital Service, who, bes1deM
giving bis attention to the people. could alHo attrnd the sick seamen of
the diffe!eut vessels caliing here cturing the summer, and who. ~re by
Jaw ent1tl~d to hospital relief. Regarctiug the physical cond1t10n of
the people, J would respectfully refer the department to the report of
Dr. White, who accompauied this vessel during the cruise.
AL.A.SKA INDUSTRIES.

I ham sern l>ut little of the Ureole portion of the population, particularly al.lout Sitka, of ]ate years, but from my observations they see~
t? he _very poor aud growing more so every )·ear, ha.vi~~ Jost all amlnt10u, if they e-ver had any, to try and better their cond1t10n. It would
natura1ly he expected that the finding of gold in that vicinity would_ be
an i11centive to exertion, but I was iuformed that it is almost impossible
to get any of them to work as laborers at the mines lately opened near
Sitka, or to fish for the salmon-canlling establishments located there.
The same may be said of the Kodiak Creoles, those who art3 not hunterR. ':rhey, too, seem to be an indolent, idle people. A young ma_n
had purposed starting a fishery at Kodiak, and had gone there thi
spring from San Francisco with salt and fishing-gear for the purpo e;
had built him sernral boats to lish from the shore in, the same as our ~nm
people do at some of our New England coast villages, but the natffe
w~u1d not eugage with him as fishermen, although he bad offered a good
price for all they would catch. They only catch fish when ~bey are
hungry, aud, witb what few pot,atoes they can raise, barely live from
year to year, and seem content.
GOVERNMEN'r OF '.l'HE N.A.TIVES.

I ~aye b?t lit,tJe personal knowledge of the present condition of the
3:borigma~ mbabitants of the other parts of the Territory than tho e _referred ~o rn a former vart of tiJis report as having been visited dunn er
out ~rmse. Our stay was very short about Sitka and vicinitJ~, mer ly
passmg through those waters and touching at tbe different a11chor:a~e
on our pa age west to the Aleutian Islauds, our principal crn~ mg
gro1;1n<.1 '. _In 18G., I had opportunities for seeing con iclerable ot tLe
Ind1au of the 1tka region. having been all through tbe iu ide pa ·
ag and among the different i lands of the Alexander Archipelago. _J
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impression then was that they were a savage, treacherous ra?e, waiting
only the opportunity to rob or murder any trader ~ho m1gllt come
among them, and that it was only through fear of pumshment th~t they
were controlled at all; those living near Sitka were only kept I? subjection by a strong show of force, as they were a peo~l~ who did ?Ot
scare easily. I have had no reason to change my oprn101;1 regardmg
them from my observations since. The experiment now bemg made to
Christianize them is undoubtedly a good one, and, so far as I am able
to judge, the church people have done much- good, particularly at
Wrangel, for the short time they have been located ~here; but there
will always be some who cannot be governed by religious influences,
and who will require the strong arm of the government to keep · them
under control or punish them when they commit crime. What branch
of the public service-Army, Navy, or revenue marine-is best able
to prevent or punish crime and protect the Christian part of the com munity now there or who may come to that part of the Territory, is left
for Uongress to decide.
PEOPLE OF THE NORTHWESTERN MAINLAND OF ALASKA.

I have seen but little of tlie people of the mainland north of the Aleutians, our stay being very short at St. Michael's, the only trading-station on the coast to the northward which I have visited. From what
little I saw there, they seem to ,be altogether a different people in their
manners, customs, and dispositions, from those about Sitka, particularly
those from the Yukon country, wbo come to St.. Michael's to trade.
They are well des~ribed by Dall, and seem a fine, healthy race, not having adopted the habits or customs of the whites, with the exception of
some of their vices. They are probably like all other Indians, not
thinking of the present and indifferent as to the future. Their numbers
it is difficult to estimate, only a few of them having been Christianized
by the Greek Church; probably they are not on the increase, as an
occasional famine takes considerable numbers of them off, particularly
about the coast.
A RUMOR OF WHOLESALE STARVATION.

Capt. J. J. Nye, of the schooner Pauline Uollins, a trader from the
Arctic Ocean, reported that he called at St. Lawrence Island in Septern ber of this year, on his way south, and found all the people dead at
three of the settlements on the island. From information he received at
another settlement, be learned that they had all died from starvation
during the winter and eal'ly spring on accpunt of their inabilty to get
seal, walrus, and whale-meat, the ice having broken U:p early, and a
continuance of southerly winds having kept it packed in such quantities against the island, and for so long a time that they were unable to
get any food, and there being no land animals, except foxes and polar
bear, they of consequence starved to death. In the ::;ummer these peopl~ live on fish and game, which ar~ plentiful, but in winter they depend
prrncipally on seal and walru::i, which are caught on the ice.
DEMORALIZING EFFEC'.I.'S OF RUM.

In my opinion , ne of the principal causes of the improvidence of thA
north co_a~t Indians, and their neglect to provide food for 'Yinter, is the
demorahzmg effects of rum sold by the Arctic traders. It is reported
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that is ~old in such large q uau tities as to keep whole villages drunk anw
quarrelmg the best part of the season-large quantities of it being
landed. at . different places, principall,y at Kotzebue Sound, and from
there distributed to the interior Iudiaius. Tbis is undoubtedly killing
them off, or causing tllem to be careless in providing food for the winter, whereby many of them die of starvation. Elsewhere in tliis repor:
I have take~ the liberty to suggest measures to be taken in order tc
break up this traffic in liquol'.
RESOURCES OF .AL.ASK.A.

Regarding the resources of Alaska and it being able to give support
to a l~r~e population, I have only to ~a,y that, so far as a sailor's opinion
goes, 1t 1s t'oll~r to talk of such a tlling in connection with Alaska n?rth
and west of Sitka. Instances have been eiteJ. where people barn lived
in part from the production of the soil iu morn northern latitmles. In
some parts of this Territory, the southeastern, no doubt the hardy vegetables could be raised, but hardly in sufficient quantities to support a
large population.
'J'he people about Kodiak, Afognak, and Wooded Island, as ~ereinbefore mentioned, are able to raise potatoes Hnd turnips fo!' their own
limited use, but have none for sale or export. Alaska has been claimed
as a grazing country for slieep as well as cattle. but only by those ,~ho
~ave seen the beautiful grass growing in summer, and with_out tak!ng
mto the account that duri11g the greater part of the year tins beaut~tul
grass is covered with suow. It is only in the neigborhood of Kodiak
that grass can be cut and cured in sufficient quantity to keep what few
cattle they have during the winter; indeed, hardly a winter goes by
but some of these few die of starvation.
There are, no doubt, people who, satisfied with a mere existence and
willing to live upon the productions of the water and beaches and what
vegetables they could raise in this inhospitable clime, might eke o~t a
more comfortable existence than they now do. Such might consider
Alaska a paradise. But the representations of some persons who have
described Alaska in glowing terms I consider to be wrong, as_ they
might induce the immigration of settlers who would not be_ satisfidd
after spending their all in getting here. The surplus populat10~ of our
large cities can find better homes .than can be found in Alaska rn S?"?e
of our Western States and Territories where a milder and more frmtful
climate is to be found. Until the latt~r are crowded wit,h Rettlers, i~ i~
unwise and unjustifiable, in my opinion, to try and induce immigration
to Alaska.
1'IMBER PRODUCTS OF ALASKA.

Alaska's wealth in timber bas been frequently descanted upon.
~robably in Rome districts the product is valuable. From my obserrn·
t1_on (along the coast and through the inside passages of British Ool~rnb13: only) the timber is found growing in abundance, but a large por~wn
of it of such a quality as sawed into lurr.ber would not be salat>le rn a
market like Sau Francis~o. Tlle whole coa~t-that is, the timber be~t
-;-stands ou its edge, so to speak being apparently thrown into thi:::
form by Yolcanic actiou. Tue mo~ntains rise so abruptly f1 om the e
t~at the trees could not get sufficient foothold to retain their perpendicular were i~ no~ for their being so clo e togetber. They are co~ equently, not of a size or sufficiently clear of knots to make the cuttIDe
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of them into lumber a profitable business. But there is a large q uan ti tf
of standing timber to be seen, and a person seeing it without exa~mnation would likelv lJe led to believe the statements made regardmg
Alaska's immense~ wealth in timber to be in no way exaggerated.
There are, no doubt, parts of the Territory where a saw-mpl _co~ld be
located with profit, should a demand be made for lumber_ rn its un~ediate Yicinity, but not until then, or when the almo~t rnexhaust1ble
supply of timber found in our other possessions on this coast-Washinton Territory, Oregon, anrl California-gives out, will there be f~:mnd
profit in exporting the lumber to be obtained from the comparatively
small and knotty growths which are produced upon the rugged steeps
of Alaska.
The timber belt disappears just north of Sitka, about Mount St. Elias,
on the coast. although there is considerable on Kodiak, a long distance·
to tl.ie westward. From this point westward the timber ceases to grow,
the .Aleutian and Ohumagin Islands being without a vestige of anythi?g
approaching trees, as is also the case with the whole coast of the mamland, through Behring Straits to Cape Prince of Wales, as far as it has
been examined by· me.
ARE ALASKA'S COAL MINES VALUABLE 1

Tliere is, uo doubt, plenty of coal in the Territory, but little has yet
been mined; about one thousand tons in all, taken from the mine at
Coal Harhor, in Ounga Island, referred to in a previous part of this
report, and found of not sufficient value to warrant the expense of its
transportation to market. The Russians expended large sums of money
in opening a mine at English Bay, Cook's Inlet, but wer8 unable to keep
the shaft clear of water, and, I under<stanrl, were convinced that it would
be cheaper to purchase coal elsewhere than to be at tbe expense of obtaining it in the Territory.
I have seen both the Cook's Inlet and Coal Harbor coals tried, the
former under a boiler for steam, the latter for stove fuel. ·They both
burn steadily and make good stove-fuel, hut are entirely unfit for making steam, unless the steam were to be used near the mine, the coal consuming so rapidly that a steamer would require a large bunker capacity
to carry fuel enough to steam for long distances.
I am therefore forced to the same conclusion as that of the Russians,
that coal could be procured elsewhere and transported to Alaska, in
case it were reqnired, much cheaper than to mine the present inferior article. At the same time, it is only the surface coal that has been tried;
anrl $hould tbe demand ever be created that will warrant the· further
development of the mines, it is to "1e hoped that coal of a better quality
will be found.
·
GOLD AND OTHER PRECIOUS METALS,

As to Alaska's wealth in the precious metals, late indications would
warrant the statements made by some that there are gold, silver, and
-copper in the Territory. Gold-bearing quartz has been found to exist
near Sitka, and the reports received while there, respecting its value,
were very encouraging. Considerable capital has been expended in placing a stamp-mill on the grounds, and the report was, that as soon as
water could be obtained sufficient to run the mill the persons operating
the mine would commence extracting the ore.. It is to be hoped that
they will find something that will pay to work, as it is only a large find
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in gold or silver that can or should induce the settlement of a large part
of this Territory.
FISH AND FURS.

Alaska is undoubtedly the most productive portion of our possession,
on the Pacific coast in fish, the supply at present exceeding the demand
To such an extent is this the case that the price8 paid for them are
g:reatly reduced, and this industry bas become almost unprofitable, part~cularly this year. In my opinion there is a sufficient supply for all
time to come; and as the Pacific coast becomes more settled and pop•
ulation increases, the demand will of course be greater, and this i_ndu ·
try become more remunerative than at present to those engaged m the
business.
_Alaska's principal wealth, as developed, js in its furs an~ fish, ':hi~h
will al~ays be in demand; and the perpetuation of tb_es_e m_dustries 18
t? the mterest of every one outside of as well as those hvmg m ~b~ Ter•
ntorr. Its wealth in other products is not yet developed, and it 1s ex•
ceedmgly doubtful if it ever will be. _
~he foregoing remarks are my convictions, based upon my own observations, however they may differ from those of others who have bad
opportunities to make themselves familiar with this country, and who
may be better able to give an opinion.

[NOTE.-The foregoing report had been prepared but had not been signe<l: b~ Capt.
GEO. W. BAILEY when he met with the unfortunate accident w1ich ended his life.]

PAPER 1.

List of vessels boarded by the United States steamer Richard Ru8h, with others known to be cruising in the icaters of Alaska, during the sumrner of
1879, including those known to be qwned and hailing f1·orn Alaskun ports.
Nationality.

R ig.

American.. River str.
Do.... Steamer . .
Do .... Schooner.
Do ...... . . do .... . .
Do .. ..... do......

Name of vessel.

Hailing port.

Tonnage.I Name of master.

Nature of cargo.

Cassiar . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Townsend ..
Rose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sitka .. . ...... . . .
NellieEades ......... .. .. . do ......... .
Gold·Hunter ............. do ........ .
Nicholas.. . ......... Kodiak ......... .

1.2. 82

Rodgers .... : ..... .

Do ........ do..... Diamedes Herman ........ do ........ .
Do ....... . do...... St. Paul. ....... . ....... .. . do ......... .

l:.!. 86
14 ..09

Gregerioff......... Trade·goods ............ .
Pablov .................. do ................. .

Do ........ do .... . . W. H. Woods ............. do .... : ... .
Do ..• . .... do...... Annie ................... :do ......... .
Do ........ do ...... O. S. Fowler ........ San Francisco.. .

5. 03

Pheeney . . . . ........... do ..... . .......... .

Do ..•. ! ••. do ...... l Eudora ............. !...•.. do ........ .

46. 00
27. 00
6. 00

5. 00 ................ .. . . ...... do ................. .

Boyne ................... do ................. .

34. 85

73. 36

I Lennan ........... I...... do .... , ............ .

Do ..•..... do...... Undaunted ........ ·l······do ........ ..

68. 00

Bedisin ......... .

Salt, &c .......... .... . .

Do ......•. do ...... Gussie Klose ....... .

!14. 69

Roberts .... _... . . .

General cargo .... .. .... .

Do ....... do ...... Wanderer .......... Ounga......... .
Do ........ do..... Nagay .............. San Francisco.. .

9. 00
20.19

Gardner ......... .
Anderson ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .

Do ........ do ...... Ounga .... ·········:. ...... do ......... .

20. 00

Do ........ do ...... H. L. Tierman .•. . ........ do ......... .

142. ,00

Do ........ do...... Wild Gazelle .............. do . . ....... .

114. 00

Do ........ do...... Alaska .................... do ...... . . .
Do ........ do...... J'. H. Roscoe .............. do .....•.•.

I

Callahan ........ .
Driscoll ......... ..

Geary ..... •···· ..
W.99

Kelley ...... ······

Nature of business engaged in.
Transporting freight and passengers on Stickeen
River from Wrangel to Glenora.
Repairing at Sitka.
Repairing at Sitka.
Repairing at Sitka.
Owned by Alaska Commercial Company, and em.
ployed carrying trade·goods to the diff:erent
stations about Kodiak.
Trading about Kodiak Island.
Trading along the coast from Kodiak to Belkov.
sky.
Trading and bunting.
T,·ading and bunting.
Owned by Western Fur and Trading Company.
Employed distributing trade.goods to different
statiollS about Kodiak. Wintered t,b ere last
year.
Owned by Alaska Commercial Company. Em·
ployed distributing trade·goods about Kodiak
and Cook's Inlet. Goes to San Francisco .,very
fall.
Brought cargo to Kodiak and fished during the
summer about Ounga.
Brought cargo to Kodiak from San Francisco and
returned.
Hunting (sea.otter principally) about Sanaak.
Fishing about Ounga, remaining there during the
winter.
Fishing about Ounga, remaining there during foe
winter.
Fishing about Ounga, returning to San Francisco in
the fall.
Fishing about Ounga, returning to San Francisco in
the fall.
Fishing about Ounga, returning to San Francisco in
the fall.
Fishing about Ounga, returning to San :Francisco in
foe fall.

C

0

zt,
1-t

""3
1-t
0

z

0

~

->
~
~

>
H
l;Jj
UJ
1-t

z

>
t-1
>
00
~

r'"

N)
~

List of vessels boarded by the United States steamer Rioha1·d Rush, with others, cfc.-Continued.
Nationality.

Rig.

Name of vessel.

Hailing port.

Tonnage.I Name of master.

Nature of cargo.

t-.!)

~

Nature of business engaged in .

Fishing about Ounga, returning to Sa.n Francisco in
the fall.
Morse ............ , ........................ .. Fishing about Ounga, r eturning to San Francisco in
the fall.
General cargo, salt, &c .. Brings stores and salt to Onnga for the :fisheries.
68. 75
Do ......... . do ...... Alfred Adams ... ......... do ......... .
Takes :fish to-San Francisco, having made three
trips this fall.
Arctic.Ocean
trader. Trades on both American
69. 93 I Nye .............. I Trade.goods, &c ...... ..
Do .. .... I.... do ...... I Pauline Collins ..... I ...... do ........ ..
and Russian coasts.
Do ...... / Steamer . .. , St.Paul.. ...... .... . l..... .do .......... , 888.571 Erskine .......... , General cargo ......... .. Owned by Alaska Commercial Company. Em·
ployed about Seal Islands. One trip this year.
Do ...... Schooner .. St. George ................ do.. .. ......
100. 41 Hague .................... d9 . ..... ........ .. Owned by Alaska Commercial Company. Em•
ployed about Aleutian Islands and Bristol Bay,
distributing goods to twenty.three stations.
Do ...... I .. do ...... I Bella ................ I ...... do .......... I
34. 83 I Petersen ...... .... I........ do .............. .. Owned by Alaska Commercial Company. Em.
ployed about the Aleutian Islands and the whole
coast, distributing trade.goods.
Do ...... l... .do ...... l EmmaandLouisa . .. l ..... . do .......... l
89.15 I Knudsen .... . ... I A.stiorted cargo ......... . Brought cargo for Alaska Commercial Company
to Ounala.-:1ka; returned to San Francisco in ballast.
Do ...... l. .. . do ...... l DaiseyRowe .. . ..... 1. . . . . . do .. ........ 1 122.76 I Higgins ..... ..... !.••.••.. do ......... . .... .. Brought cargo for '\-Vestern Fur and Trading
Company; returned to San Francisco with furs,
&c.
Do ...... l .... do ...... l Ounalaska ...... .... !...... do ...... .. . .
54. 42 I Kennedy .. ....... 1. . . . . . . . do ............... . Owned by Western Fur and Trnding Company.
Employed about Aleutian Islands. Brought two
cargoes from San Francisco and returned with
furs, &c.
Do ...... l. ... do ...... l Loleta ..... . ........ 1...... do ........ ..
78 I Dexter ... . ....... I Assorted cargo, partly Fitted for whaling. Intended to pursue whale·
fishing and trade in the Afctic. Seized at the
contraband.
Seal Islands by Special Agei:it Otis.
Wrecked
at Nounivak Island May 23. Part of
Do ...... l Brig .... . . \Timandra ...... ···
do ..........
\Thomas ........ ..
cargo seized by this vessel.
Do ...... Schooner .. Leo ................ . ...... do..........
173.38 Barker ........... Trade-goods .......... .. Arctic.Ocean trader. Known to have liquor on
board.
Do ...... .. . . do ...... La Ninfa ................. do .................... Dollard ......... .\ ......................... . Arctic.Ocean trader. Known to have liquor on
board.
52. 12 I Littlejohn ........ , ................. ....... .. Sea.otter bunter. Reported at Attou in August.
Do ...... l .... do ...... l Alexancler .......... 1...... do ........ ..
Seen about there in September.

.\.werioan .. l Schooner .. ! Sarah ............. .. I San Francisco ... j .......... I Chipman .......... 1 •
Do .... --1--··do ...... , General Miller ...... , ...... do ......... .

108. 74

119.

1......

1119.00
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2.

TABLES SHOWING THE POPULATION OF VA.RIO US PORTS AND SETTLEMENTS
IN .A.LA.SKA., ACCOMPANYING REPORT OF CAPT.A.IN GEORGE W. BAILEY, OF OCTOBER, 1879.

J!opitlation of the Sitka District, .Alaska, 'inclmlirig 0111.lf those Indians who reside permanently at the places named.
do;S

i:lcJJ

0

Island or other g;eo•
graphical divi~ion.

Settlement.

-~CD

a.i

':;3

s

]

6
i:,,

~

+:l

i:l
o;S

CD

~

:::I

Q

c:,

.:;
H

'.;;J

H

- - - - -- - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -1-- - - - - - - - - - - - --

Kart a Bay.............. Chasintzeff . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..
x250
Wrangel Island ........ Fort Wrangel ...... ......
75 .. .. . . .. . .... . .. .. . .. .. .
*250
Baranoff Island. ... . ... Sitka .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ..
t78
247 .... .... *1, 000
Total. ........................................ .

247 . .... . . .

153

1,500

- --

250
325
1,325
1,900

i Forty-four naturalized.

*Not Christianized.

Population of the Kodiak District, Alaska, taken from the Church-Recorcls for 1879.
d

Island or other geo.
graphical division.

Settlement.

c'3

d

·=s
a:,

·:;3

~

fa,,

a.i

bJJ

0a:,

...0

...
u

g

,..;

~

~

~

~

H

H

0

i:l

- - - - - - - --1- - -- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kodiak Island.. . .. . . . . .
Do ...............
Do...............
Do ...............
Do...............

St. Paul . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
13
2
287
Kagnak ........................... . ...... . ....... .
Karlook ....·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
25
Ahiok ............. .... ........... .... . .. ...... .
Eagle Harbor.... .... ..... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .
19

i~fliL::+ I1fF+>:+ /2 +t ·~
Total. ........................................ .

317

225

225
202

307
113
265
221 347
167
79
219

113
246
197

135
104

79

182

------------14

2

666

15

1, 563

2,260

*Of the Kolosh tribe and members of the Greek Church.

Population of the Belkovsky Di8trict, Alaska, taken .frorn the Chitrch-Rec01·ds for 1879.
;:i
o;S

i:i

0

Island or other geographical division.

Settlement.

-~a:,
s

bJJ

'iii
...
0

~

~

~0

...

a:,

u

e

:;i

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ~1·--- J - - - - 1 - - - - _ j _ _ _ _
Ounga Island........... Delaroff and Coal Harbors.
10
2
68
Krovinskoy Island . . . . .A. village...... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .
37
v oznesenskoy Island ......... do...................
1 ....... _ ...... ..
0 n the Main-land. .. . . . . Belkovsky ........ : .. . . . . .
3
1
82
1
~~::::::: : : : : • : : •

~~1~~

i:l

. <'3

;a
,.5

~
-+,>
0

H

------

185
37
22.
266
43

105

21

1eo

:J;~~~!. ::::::::::::......-i. :: : :: : : : ..... 20
---------

Chur!i.~~-ike~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : . ....

43

82

~~

Total ......................................... .... .. .

------~- ·---~~~- .. ·..

~~~

103

........

65~
664
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Population of the Ounalaska District, Alaska, taken from the Church-Records for 18i9.

I sland or other geographical division.

Settlement.

- -- -- - - - - - - Ounalaska Island . ... Illoull ~ok.... . ... .. . . . .. . . . . .
Bo...... . ..... Makc;oshin . ...... .. . . . . . . . . ...
o............ Koshega.

Rf~~;i.·.·.-.~::~:

s

1113
30
. ..... .... - • • .. •

3:

222
~~

8~d~~~;~~~~·:-:-:-:·:-: : : :~: : ......~. :::::::: ...

n
96

1~1
118

Borka
6
Oumnak Island ..... . Nekr k
1
13
Akoun Island . ...... . A vi~ia;r_-_-_-_-_·.::::::: :: : : : . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

137
127

~

54

i::lr~1{l:!~~:::~: :~:JL:::::::::_:.~.:.:_:.:_.:-::::: ::::::~: :::::::: :::::::· ti

Atkha Island........ Nazan Bay...................
1 ........
14
219
Attouisland ....... . . TchitchagoffHarbor . . ...... . :..:..:..:.:..:..:..:. :..:..:..:..:..:..;:__~ - ~
13 .. ! . . . . .

Chu;i~~}~;k~~·; ·:::: : : : : : : ·.-.·. ·. ·_-. · ::: : :.".".'.~ ·_-.::::::

-------·

208

1,100

1
~

=~

:t

__

i~

13
,

····-··· --- ----· ------·· ····-···

1,337

Total ............. .. .......................... .

Population of the Pribilov Islands and Michaelovski, Alaska, taken from the Church-RecoT<is
for 1879.
_r_ __

Island or other geo.
graphical division.

Settlemellt.

St. Paul's Island ..... A village................... .
St. George's Island .. .. . .. . do............ . . . . . .. . . . .
On the Main.land .... St . .Michael's................
Total. ............................. .............

8 .... .. . . . .. .. . ..
4
12

2
:

262 · -- · ···

88 · .. ·iiiii ·

.... • • • • .. · .. · ·
_ 12 .......

-24 -12 ~~ -350

124

__: _ _ _

100

I

48

1>

* Of the Mahlemute tribe, and not Christianized.
Population of the Nushagak District, Alaska, taken f1·om the Church-Records (all of whom
are membe1·s of the Greek Church).

Tribal name.

Name of settlement.

Lor.ation of settlement.

- - -- - - - - - 1 -- - - - - - - - - - 1 - --

Creoles ...............
Do ...............
Al Dto ...............
eu s ...............
Do ...............
Aglegamutes.... . . . .
Do .. ..... ........
Do ...............
Do ...............
Keyatenskys ........

- - - - - - - -1---1- - - - - - -

33
Fort Alexander ....... . Nushag:ak River ........ ••
Ougasbik ............. . Ouga!!bik River ...... ... ··
Illamni. ............... Illamni Lake ........ •• -- ·
Ougashik ... ........... Ougashik River ...... -· ... ··•···
lkbogamute ........... Nanvagnibln~ukLake ......... .
Fort Alexander....... . Nushagak River ....... ••· ·· · · · ·
Yakuk . .... ................ do ................. ··········
Packvik ...... . .. . ..... Nacknik River ...... •····· ······
Igeagik ................ Igeagik River............. ······
Kaskanak ............. QuickagakRiver ....... ... •·····

-

. ..... j ...... .

~g :::::: :::::::: ····ss
.•• ·,;.;,
247
129

3 ...

···--i 2·

· ·· · · ·
......
······
..... .
······

79
141

117
1

~~

---~

~{D~i~'.·()I-i:~t{<<U: :I~Ilf/ff_)/ It II ;
tU/\U f!iif?-U> :l ~t~ft~fIII II:\: ft
Kuk o ........... • .... Molcbavna ............ Molchavna River ............... ······
sDoqmms .. . ...... Fort Alexander ....... . Nushagak River .......... •····· ......

~6
2

I
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Population of the Nushagak District, fc.-Continued.

Name of :oettlement.

Tribal name.

Location of settlement.

- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - Kuskoquims ........ .
Do .... .......... .
Do ....... ... .... .
Do ...... ...... .. .
Do .............. .
Do ............. .
Do . ..........•...
Do .............. .

Togiak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chagavangmute ......
Vichtooligamute ......
Ahkoolichpuk........
Kishogamute . . . . . . . . .

110
30

Togiak River ............ ChagavanRiver .......... .
Alloknagik River . ....... .
.A.hkoolichpuk Lake .. .. . .
Togiak River ............ .

34

52
66

!~a;:;~~~:::~~~·::::::J~ ::::::::::.:::::::::: :::::: ::::::
Tickchik ............. Tickchik River .......... .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... .. . ...... ..... . ..... . .. _ ~

81

64
31

376 1,771 - 2, 235
181

Births in 1878 .... ........... .. ..... ................. • •·· •···········
Total ... .......... .. ... .. ..•.......... .............................. . ........ .......... . ...

2,416

* Total Population of the Ten;itor.lJ of Alaska, by Districts-1879.
.:i

,e

Name of district.

0

-~0
8

~

,d

.:i
bl)
·a3

~

0

J;r;

a5
0

~0

~

:ii

0

0

2s

.;

.5rD

-0

+>
0

-~

A
H

~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- --- --247 . ... . . . . 1,500 ....••
Sitka .... .. ...................................... ........ . 153
14
2
666
Kodiak ... .................................... ......... .. .
1, ~~~
15 ..... 8
15
3
207
1, 100 . . . . . . . .
16
13
208
24
12 ....... .
Pribilov Islands, &c ..................................... .
350
100 ···•••
376
1, 771
181
88
Nushagak ...............•............................... . ... . .. .•. .

~~~ka1:::r :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::::: .
Total... ............................•..•............. .·

219 17[1,416 3,820 3,386 -2%

RECAPITULATION.
American .. .'.....................................................................

919

~~!if!~::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·:.·.·:::.·.·.·.·:.:::::·.·.·.·.::::: 1, 4}i
.A.luet .........................•.•............ ........ ............ .......... ...... 3, 820
Indian ............................................................. .. .. ........... 3, 3Fl6
Not sta.ted ..........................· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 9, 063
*NOTE,-This enumeration does not include the savages who live in the interior of .A.Ja,.ka, anJ wlio
are estimated to number about 5,000; nor the Eskimos, who inhabit the coast north of the Peninsula
and bordering upon the Arctic Ocean, numbering about 5,000 more.

P .APER No. 3.
UNI'l'ED

Hon.

8'1 ATES REVENUE MARINE,
1

U. S. Revenue Steamer Richard Ritsh,
San Francisco, Gal., November 5, 1879.
JOHN SHERMAN,

Secretary of the '1 reasury, Washington, D. 0. :
1

SIR: Agreeably to orders contained in department'r:, letter of April 21,
1879, '' E. W. C.," for me to take soundings, bearings, geographical
and astronomical observations, notes on the tides aud curreuts, aud the
positious of rocks, bars, &c., during my cruiee in Alaska, and submit
detailed reports of the same to the department, I have the honor to
submit tlle following report:
From tlle time of entering tlle waters of Alaska; May 18, nothing
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was _defi nitely determined until after leaving Fort Wrangel, when in
passm g from Point S t. A lbens to Cape Decision, about half-way be,
tween the two points, a nd directly at the entrance of the Affleck ·
C~nal, we located a s ma ll island of three-fourths of a mile in extent,
wit h scatterin g timber upon it and witb three rocks, always above
wa t er, lying off its E . S. E .-ernl the outer one about half a mile from
t he island; a rock near its northern side, and several off its W. N. W.
e nd-all a bove water. •
~c_cor~in g to our bearings by compass, and distance by patent log, its
pos1t10n 1~ ~s follows, considering the positions of Point St. Albens and
Cape Decis10n to be correct on sheet No. 2 of.Coast-Survey chart, Northwest Coast of America :
From a position Point St. A lbens bearing W. N. W., 1½ miles, the
center of the island bore S. W . A course was steered S. W. by S. i
'S., 3! miles, when the center of the island bore W. N. W.; Cape Decision,
S: W. ½S.; St. Albens, N., the outer rock off E. S. E. ·end of ~be island,
distant three-fourths of a mile. Same course continued 4! miles, when
~ape Decision bore W. N. W., and center of island, N. b.v E.; Cape Decision was passed about 1 mile distant.
From Sitka to Kodiak we found the current setting to the southw~rd
and eastward on an average of 18 miles per day; the nearer Kodiak
th~ stronger the current, probably the influence of the outset fro m
Prmce William's Sound and Cook's Inlet. This same current has been
experienced by us the la8t three years in making this passage-the
strongest in 1878, when the passage was made in July. In 1877 aocl
1879, the passage was made in Mav.
From Kodiak to the Chumagin -Islands, a line of soundings was ~un
as far as our lead-line would reach bottom; their character and depth
are shown on the chart.
We experienced no currents from Cape Greeville to the Trinity Islan?s,
south end of Kodiak, but I am informed by the schooners that cruise
about the islands that the tidal currents are felt both on the ebb and
flow, the flood-tide setting to the northward.
Some few soundings were taken about the Chuma.gin Islands,. th e
Seal Islands, and other places visited by us, but only in_comparativel~
.shoal water, we having only 125 fathoms of sounding-hue, and a lack
of time to make them.
I inclose herewith a tracing from Sanclrnan's chart of the vicinity ?f
the coast from Ounga to Cape Pankowco, showing about all there 18
~nown of this the most dangerous part of Alaska. Some of the correc~10ns and soundings are b.v u~, and the relative positions of ~ock~, reefs
islands, &c., are sufficiently correct for the purposes of nav1gat10n, the
courses and distances being correct.
In_ June, we cruised west as far as Attou, and, returning, t?uched at
the islands of Kyska and Atkha. After leaving Kyska we d1sco~ered
a reef, supposed at tbe time to be th e one laid down on the "Femmore
Cooper" charts, marked "position doubtful.'' It is quite extensive, and
P:esents a body of kelp about three-fourths of a mile in extent, nearly
circu_lar, with two breaker·s one-eighth of a mile apart, in ~ts center,
bearrng from one another N. W. and S. E. The following bearrngs of the
land were taken :
T~e north end of K yska Island, W. by N. ½N. Tanadahk (a small
flat 1 land near the east end of Little Kyska). 8. by W. Tbe i land of
~chougoul-nort_h end, E. ~ N.; south end, E. by S. ¼S.; and Rat I la nd •
e~~- by · (bearmgs magnetic). We sounded near the kelp when th e
t r of the reef bore E., but founu no bottom at 25 fathom , ,
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The islands of Tchougoul, Koostoff, aud Dc1,vidoff _a:e not plcteed right
on the chart, but Little Sitcben seems in better pos1t1ou.
Taking Dall's position of Kyska Harbor to l>e rig_ht, we steered a
:N. E. by E. conrse from its entrance, which course proJected would passdirectly over the position of Tchougoul 011 the ·• Fenim<?re Cooper"_
chart. At the same time we .found our course clearPd that 1slaud allot
a poiut, leaving it to the eastward; and ag-aiu the distance from tue
north eud of Kyslrn to the harbor entrance seems very short, a.11<1 I
therefore concltide the end of J;(_yska to be (lown on tbe chart all_ of
three miles north of its true position, wherever it may be. Its relau nt
bearing from the reef is as before stated, W. b,v N. -½ N-.
Since examining: and locatiug- tue aboYe reef, I am inforrncd by Captain Hague, of the S(iboouer S-t. George., that tbe reef laid. (lo wu on
the'' Fenimore Cooper" cha.rt does exist, and its true position should
be 1½ miles S. ¼E., trne, from where it is laid down ou tlrn cbart. Botll
of these reefs Wt're seen by Captain Hague in Aug-ust of this year, iu
fine weather, so the laud could b•~ seen plainly and correct IJearings.
taken. He confirms the position of the reef loeated by ns, but deseribes
the seco11d one as much the larger.
The natfres who hunt about Kyska report a great deal of broken
ground, with breakers aud kelp, iu the vicinity of Tchougoul and the
islands adjacent.
On our course north, in July, from Ounalaska, passing to the eastward of all the islands, except Nounivak, through Bebriug Straits and
into the Arctic Ocean, to latitude 66° 12' N., an occasioual sounding
was taken, and found to correspond with those given on the "American
Chart of Behring Sea and Arctic Ocean," from surveys of the Nort!:i
Pacific Surveying Expedition in 1855.
On this cruise, we found the general set of the current to the westward growing stronger from Nounivak to St. Lawrence Islands, and
turning more to the northward after passing the latter, and increasing
in velocity to two knots per hour from King's Island to 29 miles north
of the Diomedes.
We found on our return south, along the shores of the coast, abo.ut
the same current, or, if anything, a little stronger. Probably its increased strength was caused by the fresh southerl.v winds that had
been blowing for some time. Berl', as well as in other parts of the Behring Sea (away from the influence of the rivers), the current is
influenced a great deal by the direction and force of the wind.
We passed into Norton Sound, along its north shore, by Sledge
Island and Cape Nome, and nearly up to Cape Darby, the east head of
Golovin Bay, before crossing to St. Michael's.
From Cape Nome, t-be influence of the tidal currents was felt, but
the flood setting into the sound, only slightly perceptible.
While at St. Michael's, we determined the position of the Redoubt to
b 3 in latitude 63° 29' 50" N., and, from the mean of 33 sights, in longitude 162° 05' 45" W. by chronometer, verified by the position of Ounalaska. The variation, 2i 0 37' easterly.
It was high water on the 19th of July (new moon) at 7 h. 50 m . .A.. M • .
There is only one tide during the 24 hours-rise and fall; ordinary tides
being about 4 feet.
The rise and fall of tides are greatly influenced by the winds--the
northerly winds blowing the water out of the sound, causing a fathom
or more of fall below the ordinary range, the southerly winds making
a correspo11ding rise.
We left St. Michael's on July 23, and ran a line of soundings across .
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t he shoa~ water of the sound and mouths of the Yukon, south, as far
This same ground has heretofore been sounded
°'~~r by me (in 1877), and the same depth of water found, and I am
satisfied that no less water will be found over the same track.
It is po~sible that we passed through a slough across the shoal, and
there may be less water to the north of where we crossed. I would
therefore, recommend that vessels bound into Norton Sound give these
sbortls a berth by keeping well to the westward, and making the north
shore of the sound (about Oape Nome) before hauling in to the eastward, as it is possible there may be sand-ridges with less water, and
prob3;-bly bowlders~ deposited by the ice, of sufficient size to be dangerous, like those found in Cook's Inlet. 'rhe soundings are as c_aref~ll_y
marked
on Dall's chart as could be ' owinoto the scale on which it 1s
.
0
proJected.
We were at tlie island of Nounivak again in August, after t~ecrew of
the brig Timandra, wrecked there on the 20th of May, havmg struck
on a shoa,l just north of the west end of the island.
We had a chance to get the position where the brig was finally
beached, aud consider the latitude of the west end of the island about
right.
We bad a sight of the moon for longitude, but of not sufficien~ correctness to state positively, but judge it to be about right in longitu~e
also, as laid down on the hydrog-raphic chart of Bebriug Sea a11d Arctw
Ocean.
On our cruise to the eastward, in AnguRt, we were in Portage Bay,
011 the main land opposite Coal Harbor, Onnga Island, and· took some
sounding8.
·
We have marked on Sandman's chart the depths, and bow the bay
looked to us, but had no time to examine it carefully. At the bead of
the bay is good holding-bottom in stiff mud, and seemingly a go~d
harbor for all winds except southwest, which do not blow heavy m
-summer. The fishermen occasionally use it.
On our return west we made an accurate survey of a small but good
harbor in the northeast arm of Belkovsky Bay, and transmit with other
charts a tracing of it.
. . .
We make the position of Cape Pankowa, the southeast pornt of
Ikatok's Island, to be in latitude 54P 41' N., longitude 163° 08' ~0" _W.
We are sure of the latitude, being off the cape at meridian, anrl navrn g
~ad good sights for longitude two hours before noon. The dead-reckon·
mg from the position of the harbor surveyed by us in Belkovsky B~y,
61 miles in longitude to the eastward, brought forward to noon, agreern g
-exactly with the sights, we consider the longitude of Cape Pankowa a
.above stated.
I also incloee herewith what I consider a good view of Bogaslo_ff, it
bea!i_ug ~nd d~stance, with its estimated hei.ght, as also its approximate
pos1t10n m latitude and longitude.
. ~e have never bad a sight of the sun when passing it, b_ut have seen
it otteu, an<l have always (by dead-reckoning course and distance fro m
C~pe Cheerful, on Ounalaska Island) located it in the same spot. Nothmg basever been seen byus between it and Umnak, as marked on some of
t~e charts. Its approximate position is in latitude 53° 51' 11" N., longitude 167° 56' 18" W.
The position of vessel and set of current are shown each day on th e

as N oum vak Islaud.
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charts bP.rewith forwarded. I also forward an abstract of all the ethrents encountered during the cri1ise.
I aw, very respectfull.Y, your obedient servant,

Captain, R. JJ1. S.

A synopsis of the log of the Unitecl States reremie-steame1· Richard Rush, showing the
ship's po.sitiou each da.lJ, with the direct.ion and force of currents encountered while crusing
in the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, diiring the months of May, June, July, and
.dugnst, 1879, undel' the command of Captain · George W. Bailey, U.S. R. M.
FROM SI'l'KA TO KODIAJC

Dates.

Currents.
By Obs.

I

-1

Longitudes.

Latitudes.

I
0

I

II

By D.R.
0

I

By Obs.
I

0

II

By D.R.
II

I

0

II

May 23 . . . . 57 08 00 N .. 57 13 00 N .. 140 02 00 W 140 21 00W
May 24 .... ' 57 17 08 N .. 57 27 00 N .. 145 51 00 W. 146 00 oow
May 25 .... 57 30 20 N .. 57 52 21 N .. 15t 30 30 W 151 44 00 W

17 h. 12m. S. E. ¼E. , true.
24 h.11 m. 8. S. E., true.
24 h. 23 m. S. by E. ¼E. , true.

FROM KODIAK TO OU.NGA.

Latitudes.

Longitudes.

Dates.

Currents.
By Obs.

_By D.R.

By Obs.

By D.R.

- -0

I

II

0

I

II

0

I

0

II

I

I/

May 29 .... 55 52 21 N .. 55 46 20 N .. 154 50 30W. 155 00 00 W 8 h . 8½ m. N. E . ¼N., true.
May 30 . ... 54 47 47 N .. 54 55 51 N .. 159 49 45W. 160 00 30W. 24 h. 10½ m. S. E. by S. ¼S , true.

NOTE.-Afay 28 to 4 A. M.
<mrrent.
FRO"M

May W, from Cape Greeville to the Trinity Islands, found no perceptible

OUNALA.SKd. TO .A.TTOU VIA. THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS, AND RETURN VI.A.
KYSKa AND .A.TKAHA.

Latitudes.

Longitudes.

Dates.

Currents.

I
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

I

By Obs.

O

/JI

By D.R.
0

I

If

12 .... 54 24 46 N _. 54 24 00 N ..
13-14 . At the Pribi lov Islands.
15 .... 5ti 15 57 N .. 56 15 21 N ..
16 .... 55 08 39 N .. 55 30 21 N ..
17. __ _ 54 27 26 N .. 54 32 15 N ..
18 . .•. 1 53 32 48 N .. 53 42 26 N ..
19 . ... At5a.m.arr ived atAttou.
24 .... 52 5tl 30 N .. 52 56 39 N ..
and.
52 28 04 N . .
June 27.... 52 45 23 N. _ 52 27 18 N ..
521730N ..
f ;3· 3s· 05· N:: 53 41 36 N ..

i~~: ~L: l~~~:~~~~~~
i~~: :: ::

ByD. R.

By Obs.
0

I

174 35
17813
179 35
176 05

0

II

167 03 15

w.

35 w.
00 W.
00 E ..
45 E ..

I

II

166 46 00
174
178
179
176

w.

49 52 w.
20 35 w.
14 00 E ..
00 00 E ..

20 h. 8 m. E., true.
24 h. 22 m. S. by E., trub.
24 h. 13 m. S. E. by E. ¼E., true.
24 b. 11 m. S. by E. ½ E., true.
------ -------- ·- ·· · ·-- ------ 16 b. 8 m. S. by E., true.
174 26 30 E .. 174 30 42 E .. 7 h. 2½ m. N. w. ½W., true.
178 30 00 w.
174 i3 45 W. 17:l 5200W. 46 h. 26½ m. N. W. ¼W., true.
--- -····· · ··· · 173 47 00 w.
169 04 30 w . 168 59 00 w. 24 h. 4½ m. S. W., true.

--------------
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FROM OUN ALASKA TO THE ARCTIC OCEAN AND RETURN, VIA ST. MICHAEL'S .A.ffi
THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS.
I

Latitud es.

Longitudes.

I

Currents.

Dates.
By Obs.

B y D.R.
__ i_ _ _ __

- - - - 1 - - -0

July 10
July 11
July 12
July 13
July 14
July15
July16
July17
July 24
July25
July26
July 27
July 28
July 29

I

I

0

JI

I

I

By Obs.

[_B_y_n_. R_.- 1 - - - - - - - - - - 0

II

- .. - 54 48 2L N . . 54 44 36 N .. 167 09 4-~ W.
..•. 57 56 02 N . . 58 01 09 N . . 167 52 1:i W.
.. - . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 60 44 20 N ..... _..........
. . . . 63 18 30 N.. 63 28 20 N .. 168 06 30 W.
... . ...... . ...... . 63 51 57 N .. . .............
..... . . .. ..... . ... 65 !il 45 N .... . ...........
.... 65 04 58 N .. 64 35 45 N .. 167 2230W.
. ... . ............. 63 34 58 N ................
. . . . 62 55 22 N . . 62 55 ;JS N. . 166 05 30 W.
... . 60 17 51 N .. 60 13 52 N .. 168 0015W.
.... 571515N .. 572451N . . 1693000W.
. . . . At the Pribi lov Islands.
.. .. ......... .. ... 56 54 30 N . . ..............
.................. 54 19 18 N .. . .............

I

II

166 47 00 W.
167 3815 W.
168 08 15 W.
167 34 45 W.
167 29 30 W.
168 L730W.
1G7 0730W.
lli21630W.
166 18 45 W.
168 0130W.
1693930W.

6 h.13 m. N. W. byW. ¼W.,true.
24 b. 9 m. W. S. W., true.
48h. 15½ m. S. W. by W ., t-cne.
16b.30m.N,tW,,true.
23 h. 5 m. E., true.
24h. 4m. S.,true.
24b.9m.S.fE.,true.

170 08 00 W.
lfi7 06 00 W.

NOTE.-True position at meridian, 260, worked back from St. Paul's Islands.

FROM OUN.A.LASKA TO NOUNIVAK ISLANDS, VIA THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS.

Longitudes.

Latitudes.

Currents.

Dates.
By Obs.
0

I

By D.R.
0

II

I

II

By Obs.
0

I

JI

By D.R.
0

I

II

Aug. 4 ................. . 54 00 00 N.. ...... . ...... 166 29 00 W.
Aug. 5 ............... . .. 57 18 48 N ........ ... . . ... 166 46 00 W.
Aug. 6 .... 59 20 11 N . . 59 26 36 N .. 167 1715 W. 166 58 00 W. 48 h. 11 m. W. S. W., true.
Aug. 7 .... 59 59 42 N ......... . ...... 167 1745W.............. .
Aug. 8 .... 58 08 17 N .. 57 57 12 N .. 169 08 00 W. 16912 45 W.
Aug. 9 . . . . 57 14 39 N ................ 169 35 30 W .............. .
Aug. 10 ........ -- ... . .... 57 02 00 N ........ . ....... 170 11 00 W.
Aug. 11. ................. 54 17 02 N .. .. ............ 167 26 30 W.

FROM OUNALASKA TO OUNGA AND RETURN, VIA BELKOVSKY.

Longitudes.

Latitudes.

Currents.

Dates.
By Obs.

By D.R.
0

I

II

B y Obs.
0

I

II

ByD. R.
0

I

II

Aug. 20 .................. 5413 00 N .. .. .. ....... .. . 165 5430W.
Aug. 21 .... 54 42 46 N . . 54 42 26 N . . 16123 30 W. 1613000 W. 24 h. 3 m. W., true.
Sept. 2 ... 54 40 29 N ......... . . .. .. . 163 1515 W ............. ..
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NOTES FROM THE CRUISE OF THE U. S. REVENUE-STEAMER RUSH IN
ALASKAN WATERS.

[Extracted from the report of Assistant Surgeon Robert White, United States Marine Hospital Service.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In additition to the discharge of the duties of medical officer of tlie
·rnsse1: with the concurrence of the commanding officer, profe8sional
assistance and medicines were furnished to the inhabitants of the various settlements at which the steamer touched during the cruise.
'rhese services were extensively required, as at most of the points in
question the natives and whites alike are without medical attendance
of any kind other than such as is furnished by the native Indian physicians or "shamans."
At Fort Simpson, B. C., the first point at which medical services
were required on shore, there is an Indian village of nearly 1,000 inhabitants, of whom not more than five are white. Through the
€:fforts of a missionary who bas taken up his residence among them, the
majority of these have, during the past three years, been brought und·e r
the influences of civilization, aud a great improvement has taken place
in their habits and mode of life, est>ecially in their moral relations, with
a corresponding improvement in the health of the community. Previous
to the time mentioned, the women of the tribe were in the habit of going to Victoria, B. C., to Fort Wrangel, and to other points where the
miners from rnrious parts of Rritish Columbia congregated during the
winter season, and leading lives of indiscriminateprostitution, with the
consent, and often under the escort, of their husbands, fathers, or other
male relatives; until they had accumulated as much money as they desired, when they returned to their v'illages and resumed their ordinary
domestic relations:
N0TE.-The U. S. re,eu.ue-steamer Rush sailed from San Francisco May 8, 1879,
on a six months' cruise to the North Pacific, Behring's Sea, and Arctic Ocean, for the
enforcement of the special regulations of the Treasury Department in the waters of
Alaska, the protection of the fur-seal :fisheries, and for the collection of information
for the government as to the resources of the country and the condition of the people,
the write~ being detailed as medical officer of the expeditio~.

As man~ of their patrons at the mining towns suffered from various
forms of venereal disease, the women necessarily became infected, and
in turn communicated disease to all the individuals who under their
loose domestic relations were exposed to it.
.A 1though these practices have been to . a great extent abandoned~
tbeir consequences are still manifested in the prevalence of various
chronic venereal affegtions and their sequela, as well as by the development of a general syphilitic diathesis, which renders the people
especially prone to the engrafting of strumous affections, and to succumb to attacks of acute disease. Chronic catarrhal affections of the
lungs are common, and often termiuate fatally in prieumonic forms of
phtbisis.
·
At various periods during the past fifty years epidemics of small-pox
have prevailed at this and other points on the inland coast, and, extending to the Indians of the interior, have caused a great mortality
S. Ex.132-3
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a~ong the _people, in some instances one-half of the populat.ion of the
villages bemg destroyed. The last serious outbreak occurred in 1868.
In each instance the infection seems to have been introduced from
Victoria, B_. 0., which is the central trading point for Indians of the
North Pacific coast, the disease prevailiug there to some exteut at
n~arly all times, frequent communication by canoes being maintai~ed
with mm,t of the Indian vilL:tges on the coast. But a small proportion
of the people have been protected by vaccination.
At Kazan Bay, the first settlement reached within the limits of
Alaska· Territory, there is an Indian village of some three hundred
people, with no white residents. I found the chief of the villa,ge completely blind from long-continued granular ophthalmia, and se~~r~l
other members of the tribe suffering from various chronic syphiht1c
affec~i?ns, especialJy rupia and syphilitic rheumatism. A few cas~s of
phth1s1s were seen in an advanced stage. All of these were prescribed
!or and furnished with medicine, the· pilot of the steamer acting as
mterpreter.
Fort Wrangel is the first settlement of importance in Alaska, having
about seventy-five permanent white residents, whose numbers_ are
greatly increased in the spring and autumn by the influx of mm~rs
on their way to and from the gold regions of Oassiar, B. C., to whrnb
Fort Wrangel furnishes the only point of access.
There are about three hundred Indians of the Stakhine tribe permanently resident, whose numbers are much increased at times by the adjoi~ing tribes coming to the point for trade. Among the Indian P?PU·
lat10n chronic venereal affections are very common, and as many of the
migratory whites maintain illicit relations with the Indian women, the
disease is . constantly maintained in an active form. It is a commo_n
practice for Indian parents to sell their daughters, or husbands their
wives, for a blanket or a few pounds of tobacco, to the whi!e miners for
the season, at the end of which the women return to their homes, t? be
disposed of in the same manner the following year. Many o! tbe n~tives
present extensive cicatrices of previous phagedenic ulcerations of scr?·
tum, thighs, and adjacent parts. Phthisical affections and chrome
catarrhal diseases of both the respiratory and digestive tracts are ?ommon, the former being due probably to the excessive moisture of_ the
climate and the exposure attending the pursuits of hunting a1:1d ~shmg ;
the latter to the course and indigestible forms of food used durrng the
winter in the shape of dried fish, oil, and seaweed. In sum~er an
ample supply of fresh· fish forms the staple article of food, and 1s supplemented by the occasional addition of bear meat or venison. The fi h
and meat are cooked with large quantities of seal and fish oi!s, esp~cially
that procured from the oolichan fish found in great multitudes m the
adjoining Stakhine and Nass rivers. These small fish, of the sme~t
family, not _unlike in size and shape the osmerus vir of the Atlantic
c~ast, con~arn such large quantities of fat in their substanc~ that, after
shght dry_mg, they rpay be readily ignited, and will bu~n with a smoky
flame until con~umed. They are designate.d by tl.te Indians as " candlefisb ," and_ the 011 extracted from them is congealed into masses of a buttery consIS~ence. In its numerous economic applications, as well a for
:purpo~es of trade and barter, the oolichan fat furnishes oue of the mo nt
important products supplied by nature for the benefit of a people almo~t
wh?llY depe1;1den~ on direct uatural products for their uppor~. The
oohchan fat 1' qmte l>land in taste and in this cold climate remam fr
f~om r~u~idity fot a long time. With dried fi ·h aud eaweed it form
t 1>rmmpal means of subsi tance during the long winter when other
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sources of supply are closed. Its free use was directed both as a diet,
and by inunction of the whole body, in the numerous ca8~S brou~ht to
my attention, giving evidence of tubercular or strumous disease, m the
absence of the offi.cin_al oils generally employed 'for that p~rpose.
.
The free use of the alaria esculenta, and some other forms of edible
marine algre; was also enjoined, in a view of their being more or less
charged with the salts of bromine and iodine. 'rhese algm are collected
during the summer, dried, and pressed into cakes of snch hardness that
when wanted for use a piece is chopped off with an axe. They are eaten
raw, in which form they are not unpalatable, or boiled into a stew wi~h
fish and oil. Effort ·was made to inform the natives of the therapentw
properties of these substances in the absence of the ordinary remedies,
and of the advantages to be derived, in many chronic affections, fr_om
free bathing and friction with the salt-water everywhere surroundmg
them, to which they seem to be quite oblivious.
The Indians of this vicinity have almost no knowledge of the substances usually employed as medicines, or even of the remedial properties possessed by some forms of the scanty vegetation of the conntry,
as well as by some of the animal products-a knowledge popularily believed to be tbf' special attribute of Indians, but in which these people,
it is certain, are remarkably deficient. In sickness they either apathetically await the termination of the disease by death or recov-ery, or
secure the serdces of a native "shaman," whose recources are almost
wholly limited to the employment of sorcery and incantations for exor•
cisin g the evil spirits that are supposed to be the cause of all serious
disease. Several of the Indians attended at Fort W range!, suffering
from ordinary forms of disease, especially those accompanied by pain,
as acute rheumatism, or visceral inflammations, or by demonstrative objective sysptoms, as in epilepsy, earnestly declared thems{:llves to be victims of witchcraft, and had employed the '' shamans" for exorcising the
evil spirits that tormented them.
A mixture of credulity and imposition characterizes the practices employed by the'' shamans," who evidently believe themselves possessed ;
to some extent, of the supernatural powers attributed to them by the
natives. They generally commence the process of treatment by demanding presents of skins, tobacco, or other valuables for appeasing the evil
spirit. The repetition of these demands is regulated by the severity
of the clisease and the susceptibility of the patient, and is often continued until the piles of furs, dried fish, and skins that have made the
owner the wealthy man of his village are exhausted.
If the incantations, <lances, and rattling of charms, that are vigorously practiced, fail to bring relief to the patient, as a last resort the
shaman generally indicates some individual as the source of the evil
influences afflicting the patient. The individual selected is usually a
woman or some defenseless person, and, if a member of the tribe, the
unfortunate being is seized, bound in a constrained position, or beaten
and draggeu over the ground until a confession is extorted. If all the
means employed fail to give relief, or death results, the evil spirits are
declared to be too numerous or too powerful to be expelled. Sometimes
the unsuccessful shaman hi.mself becomes the object of suspicion on the
part of the patients or their friends, and is subjected to the same cruel
treatment that be has inflicted on many others.
The Indians of the entire coast of the lower mainland live in habitations
.of the same general type, these being l~rge houses of hewn logs elevated
on a wooden platform, close to the beach of the cove or .bay generally
selected for the site of the village. The houses are from forty to fifty
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feet square, and are frequentl,y occupied L>y all the members of a family1
to the_ number of twenty, thirty, or more persons. The center of the
floor_ 1s r~serve<l as a fire-place, and in the roof above there is a large
openrng for the admission of light and the partial esc~pe of the smoke.
The women and clJildren spend much of their time around the smoky
wood-fire, and in consequence suffer much from inflammatory disease:
of the eyes. The prevalence of similar affections among tlie men i"
P~'obably due in part to the continuous presence of snow during nearly
e1g1Jt months of the year.
On reaching the age of puberty the females are considered unclean
and are secluded until the menstrual function is fully established. The
lo:ve~· lip is_ then pierced with a metallic pin, from within ontwa_rd~ :
this 1s held rn place by a large head on the innel' side, an<l. the pm l '
en~arged ~vitll advancing years, till the termination of the pe~10d of
ch1ld-beanng, aud frequently attains the width of one or two rnche~
a thi1:1 _encircling ring of flesh being the only vestige of the lower hp
;remamrng.
.
~he process of parturition among the Indian women is accomplished
easily and rapidly, the pains of labor lasting but an hour or two. The
:women, however, are not permitted to be sick within the houses. O_u
the approach of labOl', a temporary structure of logs and br_ancbes l,
-constructed outside ti.le house, and here, even during the most rnclement
seasons, the women are compelled to bring forth their children, an~l to
rcmai°: during the period of purification, lasting for several <lays, reqmred
.
,b y their customs.
The newly-born infant is rubbed freely with grease, and was_bed w~th
urine, then closely wrapped in a blanket or skin padded_with dried
"grass, which tightly confines its limbs, and from which it is released but
--once daily to permit of the change of the pad<ling.
Dangerous delays in parturition but rarely occur, and deaths from
parturient complications are almost unknown.
. .At Fort Wrangel, Rev. S. Hall Young, the missionary stationed t_here,
.and the most capable person in the place for the duty, was furmsbed
with a small supply of medicines and directions for their emplo~m~nt
in the most, common affections from which the Indians of his distrrnt
.suffered.
On May 21 the Rush arrived at Sitka, but as the United State
~teamer Alaska was temporarily stationed there, and ha~l two med·
1cal officers on board, my services were not required extensively by the
inhabitants, who consist of eighty Americans, two hundred and seventy·.f ive Russians and Creoles, and about one thousand Indians.
. .
Opp?rtu!lity was presented here, however, for acquiring extenswe mfor~at10~ ~n regar<l to the diseases prevalent, and the means used [or
their rehef by the Indians, and for witnessing the process of cremati~n
-employed for the disposal of their dead. The corpse, wrapped m
str~w mats, is taken from the house through the opening in th~ : 0 of.
anct laid on a pile of pine logs about six feet square, with an additional
lay~roflogsoverthe body. The pile beingignited, theintenseflameof th-:
~esmous wood rapidly consumes the body, so that in about two hour i.
1s _n~ar1y reduced to ashes, but a few fragments of the larger bone re·
~amrng any semblance of the original form. The ashes are col)ecte
mto a box and preserved in small houses erected by each family for
the purpose.
Since the removal of the United States troops there bas been no rejurge_o1;1 at "\Vrangel or Sitka, and the presence of a properly qu~ pby iman at both these points is '.greatly dPsired by the whit
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residents. -During the Russian occupation of the country, a hospital of
considerable capacity was maintained at Sitka by the Russian Fnr Company. Physicians were also sent, periodically, ~o visit the l_arger trading stations and to furnish such assistance as might be reqmred.
On the Russian garrisons being replaced by United S_tates tro?ps;.
gratuitous medical attendance was continued by the Amerwan med1~al
officers, and the people are inclined to consider that t·h ey have a claim _
on the United States Government to be furnished with medical attend-ance and medicines. At Sitka there are several hot mineral springs
impregnated with iron and sulphur, formerly much resorted to for the
treatment of skin diseases.
The use of bear's gall for arthritic and rheumatic affections is uni-·
versal amo·ng the Indians, as well as by the Russians, Creoles, and
Aleuts of the islands. The gall-bladder is cut from the liver of the bear,
and, with the contents, is well rubbed up with pounded leaves of the
different species of tanacetum that grow in great abundance, and freely
mbbed to the inflamed joints. The testimony of the natives, and of the
white traders, officers, and seamen of the government and of merchaI?,t
vessels visiting the conntry, who have personall.v used the remedy, 1s
so generally in favor of its palliative effects, in this class of' affections,
as to warrant further inquiry into its properties and observation of its
effects. The remedy is held in such high repute on the northwest coast,
and the supply is so limited, that the gall-bladders, with the dried contents, are readily sold for five dollars each in San Francisco.
Drunkenness is very prevalent, and is the cause of much of the sick.Hess prevailing among the Indians, and of many of tl1e injuries inflicted
on each ot.her during the <lrunken fights in which they frequently
indulge. As the importation of liquors in any form into tlie Territory
is prohibited by United States law, the natirnR resort to extemporaneous
distillation for a snpply, having learned the process from soldiers of both
the Russian and A rnericau garrisons. An old ccal-oil or other can of
sufficien t size fornishes a still, and a gun,l>arrel, or the long l10llow arms
of' a species of kelp growing in great abundance on the coast, is used as
a worm, while the sugar or molasses procured from the trader, or~ in the
absence of this, fermented flour or potatoes, with berries, supplies the
material. The liquids thus prepared are known among tlle Indians as
"hootcbenoo," which in their language is equivalent to "happiness,''"
and in the .Aleutian Islands as '' quass." '.rhey are Yery rank in taste
and odor, and violently stimulent in their effects; their use is quickly
followed by marked irritation of the urinary organs. After drinking,.
the natives may often be seen stupidly wallowing- about on the g-rouud
and evidently suffering from strangury.
The climate of Sitka is very moist and wet, rain or suow ha\"ing fallen
on nearly tbree hundred days of some years, aud the annual rainfall
having reached 2½ meters (98 inches). Contrary to the general belief,.
excessive cold does not prevail, the tempP.rature rarely fa1liug below
-12° Cent. (10° Fahr.), and the mean temperature of the wint~rs being
little below the freezin~-point. Chronic pulmonary complaints and
rheumatism are very prevalent, and the latter disease is an almost inevitable sequence of protracted residence here.
The mortality among the Russians anu Creoles, whose death record
is strictly kept by the Russian church officials, is not excessive, being at
the annual rate of about three per one hundred of the population. Most
of' the deaths result from chrouic pulmonary disease. .Among the Indian~ tlie deaths from uatural causes were considered by the resident
officials to be in about the same ratio, but many additional deaths am-
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c~used by the vicissitudes of their lives as hunters and from personal
v10lence developed by their tendency to drunkenness.
·
NBarly seven hundred miles west of Sitka lies tbe large island of
Kodiak, the seat of the Russian Government before its transfer to bitka.
On this and the adjacent i~lands there are settlements of Russian Creole
:an~ Aleuts, numbering in the aggregate about twenty-three hu_ndred.
-Smn_t Paul and Woody Island, two miles apart, are the principal village~,
tbe former occupied by two fur-tradiug companies, with fifteen Amen-cans and three hundred ·Creoles• the latter by the Russian-American
Ice Company, where a single Am~rican exercises complete sovereignty
over nearly two hundred Creoles and .Aleuts.
· Tha _natives support therm;elves by fishing and trapping for furs, wllich
they dispose of to the traders for clothing, tobacco, tea, and sugar. The
streams of the island teem with salmon and trout in such numbers that
they may be scooped out by the hand. Herring and cod are very plentiful off -s hore, and halibut of one hundred pounds weight are often
taken. The abundance of fish, with the venison, bear, and seal meat
easily obtained, added to the hard bread, :flour, tea, an~ sugar, pro•
cur~ble from the traders, furnishes a liberal supply of food for th_e people
durrng the summer; but, being very improvident in their habits, _t~ey
make little provision in advance for winter and but for the superv1s10n
of the traders, who compel them to preser;e more or less dried fish and
meat, great suffering would ensue.
The climate of Kodiak is warmer and drier than any other por~iou of
the Territory, being free from the frequent rains of Sitka, the mists of
the western islands, and the extreme cold of the North, the snow-fall not
being excessive, and the thermometer rarely falling below-1~° Cent.
(0 Fabr.). On the main-land, two hundred miles north of Kodiak, .the
temperature during a considerable part of the winter i~ f~rts: to fifty
degrees below zero, Cent. The mortality in the Kodiak district 1s ab?ut
twenty-five annually per one thousand of the population, comparing
favorably with that of Sitka, where the Christian population lead v~r.r
inactive lives in trading or light labor, while those of Kodiak are active
:fishermen and bunters.
Fevers or other zymotic diseases rarely prevail among- them; or when
they do exist, appear iu epidemic form, measles lrnving carri~d off sev-e~al Lune.Ired of the people some years ago, and traditions exist of prev10us very fatal epidemics of the same disease.
·
Venereal aflectious, scrofula, rheumatism, and chronic catarrhal ~nd
.tubercular diseases of the lungs, developed by frequently recurrmg
C?lds, and living in close, unventilated huts, are the prevalent a:ffect10ns.
On the one thout-and or more miles of coast between Sitka and Ko .diak there is hardly a ,;estige of civilization, and the couutry !s ve:Y
sparsely peopled, some seven hundred Indians and Creoles bern g di ·
tributed along the shores of Cook's Inlet ·wbere a few trading-station ~
are ~aibtained; and 011 the shores of Bri'stol Bay, north of the Ala 'kan
Penrnsula, some eighteen hundred Indians and four lrnndred and fifty
Aleuts are similarl;r scattered. The ouly other settlemeuts of importance, east of the Aleutian Islands are the island of Unga, where a
dozen Americans pursue cod-fishing· shipping nearly a million _of fi h
annnall.Y to Sau Francisco au<l two }~undre<l Ureole sub i 't marnly by
huuting: the ea-otter, aud' Belkovski, near the extremity of the mainlaucl with a vopulation o( four Americans and two hundred and fifty
Al •ut and Ureo]e .
Thi di triet is the ceuter of the sea-otter hunting-ground , and a
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sufficient number of the valuabls skins are taken by the hunters to
provide them with comfortable means of subsistence.
.
They are however the most intemperate and turbulent portion of
the Aleuti~n population, brewing quass in s:pite of a~l effort~ to_ prevent
them, engaging in drunken quarrels aud broils, ab1;1-s1~g ~heir wives an~
children, and committing all the excesses that their hm1ted opportum~
ties will permit.
.
The marked prevalence of venereal diseases in all forms among the
natives of Unga is attributed to the proportionally large number of
whites engaged in the fisheries. Several cases of condylomata, mucous
tubercle, ulcerations, and necrosis were seen that could hardly ~ave
been equaled in the venereal clinic of a Paris or Vienna hospital.
Mothers and children were found in whom the disease had progressed
unchecked and without treatment through its different stages until they
had reached a condition horribly repugnant to civilized senses. The
food of the people consists mainly of fish, found here in abundance, sea
urchins (echina esculenta), hard bread, sugar, and tea.
·
The Aleutian Islands extend westward,_ from the Alaskan Peninsula,
for nearly one thousand miles, towards the Asiatic coast, less ·than three
hun<;lred . miles intervening between their western extremity and that
continent, several of the islands lying in the Eastern hemisphere. The
population of the entire chain numbers thirteen hundred Creoles and
Aleuts, and less than a dozen Americans. Onalaska, the principal
commercial point of the territory, being the port of refitting and supply for all tlrn trading-vessels plying in Alaskan waters, has a population of three hundred and fifty, among whom there is a considerable
amount of strumous and pnlmonar,y affections, and of venereal disease
in all its forms, the seamen on the large number of vessels calling during the summer season contributing to maintain and spread these affections. Fortunately, the people have better opportunities for medical
assistance than at any other point in the Territory, except the Seal
Islands, the frequent visits of the revenue-steamer, during the season,
affording opportunities for medical aid at short intervals during four
months of the year, and the station is provided with a large supply of
medicines, which are intelligently dispensed by the trading-agents.
. At the island of Atchka, some five hundred mi_les west of Onalaska,
a single American has charge of a settlement of two hundred and thirty
natives. These people were the most cleanly, healthy, and prepossessing seen in the country; their houses, though of more subterranean
construction than on the other islands, were comparatively clean and
free from offensive sight8 and smells, the earth walls and roofs being
neatly lined with straw matting of their own manufactnre, piles of which
also composed their beds. A single case of primary syphilis was found
here, and there was little demand for the services of the surgeon of the
revenue-steamer. The condition of the habitations and the people, and
the freedom from sickness, furnished as striking an illustration of the
advantages of living under as good sanitary conditions, as the circumstances will permit, as could be desired. The people of Atchka,
during the otter-hunting season, were generally transferred to _other
islands affording better bunting-grounds, where, in the temporary underground houses, over whose roofs one walked in passing through the
camp, tllcy lived in the same comparative cleanliness as in the home
village.
At the island of Attoo, the most western point of our possessions, the
condition of the natives, who number a little more than a hundred. is
less favorable than on any of the other islands. The otter having dis•
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ap~ear_e q from this ·dcinity, the people bave to subsist maiuly on fi ·h,
which fortunately are abundant in the season ' mav
. l>e dried for winter
use, an d ~re supplemented by wild geese in considerable numllers, with
an O?cas1_?nal se~l 1 sea-lion, and ,v ery rarely a whale. They are nry
defiment 1~ clot_hrng, the principal garment being a " parki," or long
gown of bird-skrns, sewn together with the feathers on ; and the officers
of the reYenue-steamer annually carry them a consi(lerable supplyi which
pr~~ents much sufferfog in the continuously wet and cold weather prev~Ilrng. At the time of our visit, late in June, the hills were cov-erec1
with _sno.w almost to the water's edge. On account of the e~trern~
scarmty of fuel on the western islands, the people eat much of theirfoou
raw, and through forced exercise of the habit seem to have acquired a
taste for it in ihat state.
Two children were found here with marked development of congeuit~l syphilis,_ and ~any of the people suffered from chroni~ skin affect10ns. Their habits of life contrasted ver:y unfavorably with those of
the A tchkan people, their houses and persons being very filthy, and
both swarming with vermiu.
All the stations west of Ouna]aska were found quite unprovided with
medicines of any kind, and at each point a small supply of safe .a~d
harmless remedies, which could do little injury if improperly ad!Ilm1s·
tered, was furnished to the trader or chief, with directions for their use.
. The Aleuts differ essentially in their habits, mode of life, and m~an
of support from the Indians of the mainland. Originally an entirely
different 'race from the Indians of the coast and interior, the distinctive
f~atures have been increased by their constant association wit_h the Russians? whose principal stations outside of Sitka were on the 1slan_ds.
This association was a most intimate one, the people performing all
t~e. duties required by the trading company under the direct superv1s10n_ of its agents, all of them becoming adherents of the G:eek churc~,
adoptmg tbe customs, language, and habits of the Ru_ssrnn~, and 10
many cases interma rrying or establishing such a connect10n w1tll th_em
that at the time of the transfer of the country the number of ~ussian
Creoles in whom the infusion of Russian blood had almost obliterated
the native characteristics was nearly equal to that of the people reta~ning
the original physical traits of the Aleuts. As a consequence of ~his admixture, the Aleuts do not present the distinct ethnological traits tha_t
might be expected from their isolated position, but their general ~by 1cal characteristics point.to an E astern origin. They are short of stature, stooped, often bow-legged from sitting in their boats, have C? ID·
plexions ranging through all th e shades of brown and yellow, hi~h
c~eek-bones, dark oval eyes, fl at noses, and long, straight, black _ha_ir.
~mce the Russian occupation of the country, the A.leuts have di°:1m~shed from nearly twenty thousand to less than four thousand, ~urm. hrng another illustration of the natural law which compels an rnferior
;race to yie~d to a superior one. They are hardy hunters a!ld c~pable of
great physical endurance, going out to sea in their low, fratl, skm_ boat ·
wb~r~ they ~re continually drenched by the waves, on lo1;1g huntmg exped1t10ns, with scanty supplies of food and water, landmg on barr~n
beaches or rocks, where they remain for days and weeks, almost de-rn~d
of shelter or covering, and often without fire even for cooking, to a,md
alarming the wary sea-otter, upon whose capture their subsisteuce to a
great extent depends. They hnnt or work, however, onl~ when compelled to ~o so, an_d are very listless and apathetic. T~e1r kno~-vl~d ae
of doll?estic remedies and of means of relieving sickness 1s very llmited.
Bleedmg with a rough lancet which everv Aleut formerly carried wa ,
7
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and is still to _some extent, resorted to in every real or fancied disturbance of the health. Deep punctures were made over the supposed .seat
of ·a ny disorder, and on the bodies of tbe older Aleuts such scars may
b~ seen by the score or the hundred. They have faith in a modifi~d
form of witchcraft or" shamanism," and in personal power to cure disease, which the oldest women of each community are supposed to,
develop. The women have easy delivery in childbed, labor rarely lasti_n g an hour. Native midwives or "bahooskis" perform the offices, and
th~ ser:vices of a male physician, when available, is positively refused
unless complications threatening death arise.
·Many of the native midwives are proficient in diagnosing the position.
of the child in utero through the abdominal walls, and correct malpositjon~ by external manipn1ation and version. The children are generally ...
iiiused for two or three years; but, in addition, are often fed on seal
meat, fish, or coarse food. The mothers pay little attention to the diet
or.cleanliness of the child, ·are ignorant of the most si~ple principles of
health, are irregular and filthy in th2ir own habits, and while nursin g
frequently engage in excessive feasts that too often end in beastly intoxication. The births are in much larger ratio among the Aleuts than ·
in civilized communities; but the death-rate is excessive. Soon after
birth the child is tightly swathed in bands from head to foot, and sometimes strapped to a board, on which they were formerl.v rocked to sleep
by tilting it first on one corner, then on the other. Scrofulous manifestations, in the form of eruptions, swellings, anrl scars, are very common, and a cause of much disfigurement in the old and young.
In sickness the Aleuts submit to treatment apatheticall.Y, make no·
complaint, and are resigne1l to get well or <lie, "as God wills." They
have little fear of death, meeting it with the same apathy and resignation that the_y would any necessary event of their daily life. They rarely
shed tears over the approach of death themselyes, or over a deceased
re1ati ve or friend; and, regarding death as a temporary state, speak of
their dead as bejug "asleep."
De~pite the banlships and vicissitndes of their life, the deatll-rate
among adult Aleuts is not excessive, the Greek-church records sllowing
an annual ratio of about thirty per one thousand of the population.
At the Seal Islands, where, on account of the special privileges secured
to the nath-es born there ::ind the profitable results of the seal fisheries,
the people have many more comforts than in anv other part of the Territory; but the death-rate is excessively high , · Since an accurate record
was commenced in 1872, the annual ratio has been from five to eight
per one hundred ot' the pop_u lation, the proportional death-rate being
three or four times as great as in the large cities of the United States.
This, too, in spite of the fact that these people are better provided with
the ~ec~ssaries aud many of the comforts of lffe than any laboriug commu mty m the world! the Alaska Commercial Company having liberally
constructed frame houses for the people, to replace the underground
earthen structures in which they formerl.Y resided.
Although stationeu. two months at the Seal Islands, iu constau t
attend:1-nce on the people, I was unable to assign any reason for tl1e
excessn·e mqrtality, other than that for nine months of the ye,tr the
people lead _an almost wholly inactive life, living most of the time ia
their excessively hot, badly ventilated houses. Poeurnonic forms of
phthisis and bronchitis caiuse a large proportion of the deaths; b11t
many gradually sink in an resthenic condition, for which it is clifficu.lt
to assign a distinct cause. Among the children, dictrrhrn.1 is ver,y preva,lent on account of the fat seal meat, which forms the principal diet of
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the ~others, and i~ often fed to the infants at. an early age. Milk i~
neve1 seen at the islands, except the condensed preparations used 11
t he tables of the officers, save at Kodiak and Onnalaska, where a fe
cows are kept, wit,h great advantage to the sick and to children.
The Aleuts generall.v live in houses peculiar to these islands, buil
part!y bel_ow the ground, with sides anrl roof built up of sods, supported
on hg~t poles, lighted by a small win<low of glass or translucent sealgut. with a narrow exit for smoke at the enrl of the nearly flat roof.
~ntrance is obtained t hrough a low sunken door into a porch, where.
rn _a r~ugh fire -place, a few sticks of drift-wood are lighted once or twice
daily tor the necessary cooking. ·From this porch a door opeus into the
g~neral living-room of the occupants, where they eat and sleep pro~1scuously. There is no opportunity for ventilation but by the occa~10nal opening of the door, and, as fish, furs, and meat are often bang•
rn_g about, the rooms are often filthy ·and reek with bad odors. Some
of the '' barrabakas," as t!.Jese houses are known in the vernacular,
have larger capacity, and are better fitted, and at some points the b~st
hunters have been provided with small frame houses by the trading
companies.
Formerly the people of the western islands lived in large half subter~anean barrabakas, built of earth, with a ~ole in the sod roof, ~rom
which a notched post descended, serving as door and for the exit of
smok_e. These houses were fifty to seventy-five meters long, and 6.f~e_en
to thirty meters wide. There the people lived together in commu01~1e~
of from fifty to one hundred, or more, mainly with the view of securrng
warmth with a small expenditure of fuel, which is very scarce, hardly
a tree growing on any of the islands west of Kodiak. The people ba,e
to depend almost wholly on the drift-wood washed upon the beacbe ,
~nd on the low willow shrubs that grow plentifully on ~ost of !he
islands. At the Seal Islands the blubber of the seal furmshes an important l>ut exceedinglv disagreeable article of fuel.
The climate of all portions of the Aleutian Islands is rnry ~old and
wet, snow not disappearing from the low hillsides until late !n Ju~e
- and at the.height of one thousand feet it lies all summer. F!n~, drizzling rains fall almost daily, and fogs are very frequent. This 1s pe.cially true of the Seal Islands, lying two hundred miles north ?f the
Aleutians, where not more than one bright day for each week m t?e
year is experienced, and where the constant prevalence of fog and m~ t
,seems essential for making these islands the chosen resorts of the millions of fur-seals that come to them year after year. At no point on
the_islands is the snow-fall or cold excessive, the thermo~eter rare~y
fallmg below the freezing-point. The freedom from excessive cold rn
these high latitudes is undoubtedly due to the influence of the warm
current setting over from the Japan shore, which, striking the western
extremity of the islands, is deflected north and south of them, the former
preve~tmg the Arctic ice from :floating southward to them, the latter
es entially modifying the climate of the whole Pacific coast.
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REPORT OF SPECIAL AGENT H. G. OTIS UPON THE ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN
RUM AND FIRE-ARMS IN ALASKA.
OFFICE SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Saint Paul's Island, Bering Sea, Alaska, July 28, 1879.
SIR: I ha-ve the honor to represent that the unlawful traffic in spi~ituous liquors, fire-arms, and ammunition which is extensively carried
on by predatory American traders in vessels plying between Honolulu
and the shores of the Arctic Ocean, constitutes, in my judgment, a grave
and dangerous evil, calling for action on the part of the government.
The knowledge of the existence of this e-vil is not new, however.
I have taken pains here and at Fort Saint Michaels in N.orton's Soun~,
and elsewhere, to inform myself fully of the character and extent of this
traffic, aud now lay before you the facts so gathered.
The course usually pursued by these predatory traders, who, in open
defiance not only of specific law (sec. 1955 Rev. Stats. U. S.), but of the
internal-revenue laws as well, supply rum and breech-loading :fire-~rms
to the mttives of our northern coasts, is substantially as here described.
Fitting out in part at San Francisco they proceed to Honolulu to complete their cargoes, having in view at the same time the additional ~nd
especial object of making a, plausible showing of departing on a foreign
voyage. When equipped the vessels clear early in the season (some of
them with irregular papers, as I have bad opportunity to know) on what
the masters represent 'to be "a whaling and trading voyage in the Arctic Ocean." Whaling is generally of secondary importance, however;
trading is the prime object, trading with the Indians on both shores of
the Arctic.
Proceeding on their voyages these Yessels enter Bering Sea by the
passes of theAJentians and follow up the :floating ice closely, each strivng to be the first to enter Bering Strait.
The cargoes embrace breech-loading fire-arms, ammunition, cheap rum
of Sandwich Island or European manufacture, and American whisky
and rum shipped in bond from San Francisco to Honolulu "for the Siberian trade," as represented t>j7 the shippers, and thence reshipped to be
solrl on American territory.
The "Siberian trade" pretext is a blind. The coutraband goods are
notoriously destined in nea,r ly eYery case for traffic on both the Siberian
and American shores and are doubtless got out of the port of Honolulu
under a like bond not to be sold in the Hawaiian Islands.
By the course pursued in procuring and handling the liquor it escapes
payment of the revenue tax and so can be sold very cheap, and being
usually adulterated one-half and then sold for three or four times its
orjginal cost enormous profits are made in the traffic. As an example
of this inflation of the rum currency of the Arctic region I cite the case
of the schooner Loleta, seized by me at this island on the 28th of May
l~st for intended violation of law and fully reported to you at the time. _
Her inYoice-book showed that the cost price of the common rum she carried was seYenty_-:five cents the gallon, and the selling price was marked
at two dollars arnl fifty cents ($2.50) the gallon. The liquor had yet to
be adulterated one-half. This done, the profit would be swelled to 80me
60~ per cent. Such practices enable the illegal traders to pay fabulous
prices for bone and ivory and so cripple the bu~iness of legitimate traders, who must do business without defrauding the revenue . .
The usual track followed by these predatory traders is from Honolulu
direct to St. Lawrence or Plover Bays, on the Siberian coast, carefully
avoiding all portf5 Qf entry; thence along that coast and. tl\1:<rn~l:i, :Behr•
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ing Strait to Uape East, trading at the various Indian villages on tileshore; finally crossing the strait to the American side at Port Clarence
or Cape Prince of \Vales; thence working their way along shore to Kotzebue Sound, and so on northward to Points Belcher, Smith, and Barrow, the latter the extreme northerly point of Alaska Territory, sit?ated
above the seventy-first parallel. (The course indicated can readily be
followed on the map.)
The principal centers of this nefarious traffic are PloYer Bay and Cape
East on the Siberian side and Kotzebue Sound on the American side.
At the former points the traders are met by the Ohuckchee Indians~ the
great trafficking· tribe of Eastern Siberia who exchange sable and other
fine furs, ~halebone and ivory, for the cheap rum brought by Amei~icau
t~aders _with the duty thereon unpaid, and in turn traffic with the u~tenor natives of Siberia, and even cross the strait and make long trading
voyages in their skin-boats along the Alaskan shore.
The scene of this illegal liquor traffic on American territory r~ache::i
_a ll the wa)~ from U nalaklit, an Indian village on the shore of ~ ortoi.
Sound, about sixty miles north of Fort Saint Michaels, to Kotzebue Sound,
and thence for perhaps five hundred miles farther northward a~d e~~tward along the Arctic shore and also to some extent into the mter10r.
Kotzebue Sound being, as ~!ready stated, the great center. ~t t~L
gen_eral rendezvous the traders are met by both coast and mtenor
natrves, who co;me in large numbers and traffic for liquor at wholes!3-le
and retail. It is no uncommon thing for a rich Indian to possess himself of several barrels of rum, carry them to his village, and there sell
out the liquor '' by the small." Then hell is speedily let loose among
the Indians; frequent uisturbances, bloodshed, and much misery en ue.
I was informed at Saint Michaels that thirty barrels of liquor, bought
by Indians in trade, were discovered in a single village near Grantley
Harbor.
The extent of this traffic and the magnitude of the mil will be better
understood when I recite these further facts:
Information was brought to Saint Michaels, during my visit to that p_lace
in June, by white traders from the Upper Yukon River, who dern-ed
their information from Indians who had made the portage from Kotz~bue Sound, that thrrteen trading vessels entered the sound in 1878. ~rs:.
of the thirteen vessels arrived in a single day, and one of them carried
fifty barrels of liquor, which was quickly sold, when her crew proceeded
to ~al).ufactur~ a fresh supply, having brought a still for that purp<?se.
Seemg the still, some of the natives demanded of the trader to hrmg
1!1ore " kettles" (stills) on his next trip, as they wanted to manufacture
liquor for themselves.
·
·
It is shown by a memorandum found among tl~e papers of the ·eize<l
sch~oner Loleta, and other information which has come into my P?-s~ss10n, that no less than five other vessels loaded in large part " 1~1.
liquor a~d arms, and each,., bound on a whaling and trading vo:ya 0 ·e m
t~e Arctic Ocean," left Honolulu the present season. These s~up.-- carried over eleven thousand gallons of liquor. Following are their name,
and the amounts reported in each:
Gab.ruru-

SchoonerC. M. Warcl.__
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As manv more ~~essels having on board suspected contraband car-o·oes cleared from SanFr~ncisco for the Arctic the present season. The
list ~hich has been furnished me by Captain Bailey, commanding the
1Jnitecl States revenue cutter Richard Rush, is inclosed, marked A{suspected vessels marked S).
.
I ha,e learned that there is a copper still in use among the Indians of
Norton Sound, said to have been secretly brought to the country, con.c ealed on a trading vessel from San Francisco, as far back as 1868, and
first used by a white man. It ultimately fell into the hands of a Mahlerout chief of bad repute, who manufactured liquor with it, kept drunk,
threatened to kill various whites and Indians, quarreled, and made
trouble generally.
.
This Indian, by name Argnapiek, deliberatel,y murdered another In•d iau of his tribe in September, 1878, because the latter refused to
permit his squaw to leav-e home and follow the chief to Saint Michaels.
The offending Indian was sick at the time. In the December fol~owing,
Argnapiek was himself killed by his own brother-inJaw, who chopped
the obnoxious chief's head clean off with an axe while in a barrabora, or
hut, occupied by the men in common. The slayer killed one of the chief's
.sons immediately afterwards. The killing seems to have been done as a
.sort of measure of public safety, and is represented to ha,e been generally satisfactory to Indians and whites alike, who had long feared trouble
from the vicious chief and his followers. After his death some of his
people broke open and destroyed two barrels of rum found in his hut,
and also seized a lot of cartridges for breech-loading guns. They freely
admitted that liquor was the cause of the trouble which culminated in
the murders. Some half-dozen barrels of rum were reported in this village. Rum is sometimes freely dispensed by traders from their -vessels
.p reparatory to commencing traffic with the Indians. When half-drunk,
traffic begins; it not infrequently ends in a general fight, in which blows
.are struck, wounds received, blood spilled. Such a conflict occurred in
1877 on the deck of the Honolulu brig Wilson, at anchor off Cape Prince
-0f Wales.
·
Fifteen natives, including one woman, are known to have been killed
in the affair, and it is alleged that several bidarras were run down by
the brig.
These Prince of Wales Indians have the name of being the worst
Indians on these shores; but I am not convi;-:;ced that they wer.e wholly
to blame for bringing on the conflict above related. It is asserted Yery
_g enerally, however, that they show an ugly disposition towards vess.e ls
touching there to trade, unless things go to suit them in the traffic, and
that they have attempted to take possession of several schooners.
The schooner Bella, in the . .L\..laska Commercial Company's service,
penetrated as far as Cape Prince of Wales early in the present m_o nth
when four or five bidarras, carrying forty or fifty Indians, came off tJ
meet her, and offeTed to trade if she would come to anchor and exchange rum for their ivory, &c., for which they demanded 45 cents the
pound. The San Francisco price, I learn, is now but 12 to 20 cents the
pound. The Indians exhibiting signs of insolence, the schooner ha-ving
no rum to trade, and her commander _fearing treachery, she refused to
~ome to anchor.
At, Sai~t Michaels I talked with a Russian trader, located on the Koyu~
kuk, a tributary of the river Yukon, who was visited last winter bv an
.a1:11ed party of Mahlemuts from near the coast at Kl'tzebue Sound;and
driven away from his station. These Indians threatened that their tribe
llould next fall make an attack in force on the trading post at Nulato
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and avenge the deaths caused by the Honolulu brig's crew in 1877.
party brought whisky for traffic.
The sale of fire-arms, ammunition and distilled spirits in the Territ?ry ~f. Alaska i_s prohibited by law,' yet, notwithstanding this prohibit10n, it 1s a not~nous fact that the Indians generally all alo~g the northern
~hor~s of Behrmg Sea and the Arctic Ocean are armed with breech-loadmg nfles. The traffic in arms and ammunition between the Indians
themselves has become so common that .these articles have reached
tribes far up the Yukon, having been carried across country by portages between Kotzebue Sound and that river and its tributaries. Ca e"
were reported to me in which ammunition for breech-loaders had actually
been offerred for sale to white men by Indians and bought by the former
in the absence of any other source of supplv !
. It seems t~ _me that the government should not permit t~is extra~rdmary cond1t10n of things, wherein the vastly outnumbermg Indian
populations of' a remote, exposed, unprotected frontierregionare, through
the efforts of unscrupulous and illicit traders, suffered to 8upply th~mselves with improved fire-arms at the same time that the few white
among them are denied by law'the privilege of purchasing such arm ·
The state of affairs which I have described must inevitably lead to
se~ious troubles, sooner or later, if allowed to continne, po_ssibly_to open
o_:utbreaks. Indian wars have been provoked by similar causes m other
times and places. Armed with improved deadly weapons and crazed
by drink, Indians who would otherwise be peaceful enough are converted into fighting men, prepared to make war between themselves or
upon the whites.
.
The result of an attack upon the weak and widely scattered trad_mg
posts and settlements in this Territory could not be doubtful; the whites
would go under unless aided by the military, and in the present state of
the country there are no troops for the defense of Alaska; none would
be needed in this part of the Territory, certainly, if the gov~r~ment
would suppress the dangerous liquor traffic, and not only JJroh1bit, but
wholly prevent, the sale or introduction of breech-loadrng :firearm
unlawfulJy. Such a policy would be the best possible safeguard for the
peace of this country.
The list of prohibited merchandise ought, in my opinion, to ~e extended
by the addition of pistols of all sorts, implements to refill cartridge-shells.
coarse brown sug~r, molasses, and poison.
Pistols are of no practical use in hunting and only dangerous to b~~an
life in the hands of quarrelsome Indians or white men; th~ admission
of tools to refill cartridge-shells is equivalent to introducmg breechloa~in~ ammunition. Sugar and molasses are used by _nati~es to b~e:_
a vill3:mous and intoxicating beer, and the use of p01s?n m ~untina
~ame 1s b~d and dangerous, needlessly destructive to arumal hf~, an?m ~he hands of Indians, unsafe for human life. The use of poISo~ m
~akmg game by a trader, on the Yukon River, a half-breed an\l a pne t
m the Greek church, was made the subject of complaint by Indian , who
reported the case to Capt. Geo. W. Bailey, commanding the United t~te
reven1;1-e-cutter Richard Rush. The native's idea was that the prie t
came mto t~e country to practice and teach religion, not to_ take game;
a~ they obJected to_ his poaching upon their ri~·htful tloma~n.
he duty ~ml the mtere t of the government m the prem1 e. • em t
me very plam: It i. · to suppres the illicit traffic.
One or more ,vi ft, powerful well-armed revenue-cutter·, di patch d
every '· a ·on to the Arctic in 1;ursnit of the e predatory traders. " ul
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soon completely bre~k up their wicked and unlawful traffic, perhaps in
a single season.
.
Had Captain Bailey been permitted to go into the Arct1~ the pres~nt
season as far as Kotzebue Sound with his vessel he would, m my belief,
bave reaped a rich harvest for the government, broken up the illicit
trade, and by his seizures paid all expenses of his ship's voyage. He
entered the Strait, and on July 15th was in latitude 66° 12' north, but
saw no vessels, boats, or natives.
The principal nests -of the whisky smugglers are farther to the northward.
.
Any vessel dispatched on this business ought to be strong and powerful enough to follow the predatory trading schooners into the ice, where
they retreat when pursued, and should be able to carry coal sufficient
to enable her to stay with them through the season if need be.
She should set out from San Francisco early enough in the season to
be up with the traders, the foremost of whom sometimes reach the vicinity of the strait by the middle of May, and there wait to push through
into the Arctic as quick as the ice will permit of a passage.
In compliance with what I believe to be my official duty, I have thus
laid before you facts which I think the government ought to be possessed
, of, notwithstanding the matter is not strictly within the purview of my
duties at the Seal Islands.
I am, sir, yoq.r obedient servant,
HARRISON G. OTIS,
Special Agent Treasury Depa.rtrnent.
The Hon. JOHN SHERMAN,
Secretary of the Trea.siiry, Washington, D. 0.

OUN.A.LASKA, August 4, 1879.
Sm : I have the honor to report, adtlitionally to my letter of July 28,
1879, that upon my arrival here on the 31st ultimo · information was obtained of the los&J, on the 20th of May, at Nunevak Island, of the American brig Timandra, Thomas, master. This vessel, as already reported,
cleared from the .port of Honolulu April 9, 1879, on a trading voyage in
the Arctic. She was to have met by appointment the schooner-Ellen
J. McKinnon and supplied her with a cargo of rum for trading purposes.
The McKinnon cleared from San Francisco March 19, but was lost
a few days out with all on board, save one man.
·
The Timandm carried 44 cases powder, 6 cases breech-loading arms,
about 50,000 cartridges, and some single and double shot-guns, besides
the 97 packages of rum already reported. 1his was American white
rum, shipped in bond from San Francisco to Honolulu, and then reshipped for the Arctic trade. She was to have turned half of it over to the
McKinnon, and the work of mixing-"two for one"-was to have been
done_ on ~he way u~ from ~unevak Island. The brig went upon a reef,
and 1t bemg found 1mposs1ble to save her after three days' efforts at the
pumps, she was abandoned. The :first and second officers and two rrien
left the island July 26th in an open boat and reached Ounalaska on the
30th, .reporting the facts.
·
.
This vessel has been engaged in this illicit trade for' several years ;
last year she secured a cargo of 12,000 pounds of bone, which brought
$3.30 the pound, besides a quantity of ivory, &c., making a profitable
voyage by defrauding the government.
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~he Richard Rush has to-day sailed for the scene of the disaster to
brmg off the captain and remainder of the crew and look after the lo~t
ve se.l's cargo, which, with the exception of the rum, was saved. The
rum was destroyed to keep it out of the hands of the Indians.
Captain Bailey will, of course, report the case more fully.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
HARRISON G. OTIS,
Special Agent Trea,sury Department.
The Hon. J OHN SHERMAN,
Secretary of the Treasiiry, Washington, D. C.
0
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LETTER
FhOM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
REFERRING

To f or1ner lette1· of JJfarch 30, 1880, with whiclt reports of Capt. George W.
Bailey, of the revenue niarine service, et a,ls., relating to number, locat-ion,
occupation, and condition of the people of Alaska, were submitted, and correcting r~ference as. to Senate bill; the bill intended to be referred to being
Senate bill 1391 instead of 1426.

MAY

3, 1880.-Orclered to be printed.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, JJfay l, 1880.
Sm : Referring to the letter of this department dated March 30, 1880
submitting, in response to a resolution of the Senate, the reports of
Capt. George W. Bailey, of the revenue marine service, and others, upon
the numbers, location, occup'ation, and condition of the people of Alaska,
&c., and in which reference was made to Senate bill 1426 as on'3 which
had been prepared by the department providing for the government of
that Territory, I have the honor to state that the bill intended to be
referred to is Senate bill 1391.
Very respectfully,
JOHN SHERMAN, Secretary.
Hon. WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
Vice-President of the United States, U. S. Senate.
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